
SPECIAL POSTMARK-

PUTARURU POST OFFICE 

The new Putaruru Post Office wiU be opened on the 19th June. F ull details inside. 
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I A MISCELLANEOUS SELECTION I 
698 1933 Air Mail Covers. Official Souvenir First Flight covers Auckland-Invercargill 12 f I Dec 1933 flown by "Faith in Australia". Clean covers each with special cachet, etc.: I 

I ~~ :::~ t: u?: ~f£iit s~!f~~ & ~~ ~~~ :~i~:
1

~::::~:~:~~~~~: ::::.:: .... ::·. :::_::::::·:: ::::::: ::::::::::: ~:~~ 1 
I 699 1935 Airs. A set with 6 Mint Plate No. O's in Id (carmine-pink & deep carmine), 3d i 

I 
(violet & deep violet) & 6d (dull blue & bright blue). They make a most attractive group 21.00 ~ 

700 2nd Sidefaces. 2d perf 11-a fine used pr with Double Perfs horizontally 4.00 ! I 701 1969_ Life Insu'!lnce Pictorials. The set in Mint .. Plate No. O's . .... ...... ... 1.75 ~ 
70la - d1tto, but w1th Plate Nos. complete (1 & 1 a m each value) ........... .... .. ......................... ....... .. 3.75 
702 1935 Pictorials. The ld value on official pictorials FDC autographed by R. J. G . Collins 

((eo-designer of this value). An item to add interest to your collection .. ....... ........... .50 i 
703 1960-66 Pictorials. 2td-a mint vertical marginal strip of 12 (6 rows of 2) with 2 stamps I 

having brown colour omited & 3 with colour partially omitted-a fine piece 50.00 ! 
703a - 5d with yellow colour missing-a Mint unhinged single copy. Cat $100 .............. ... .. 75.00 i 
703b - 11- (PI lOb, 10c) Mint 0 with lge white patch in sky extending across 2 stamps . 2.50 f 
703c - ditto, a Mint blk (6) with same variety extending over 3 stamps 4.00 ! 
703d - 31- multicoloure~ wi~h Watermark inverted-an unhinged Mint copy ....... . .... .. .. 20.00 1 
703e - £1 fine Used cop1es, c1rcular Pmks, each (CP $5) .. .. . .............. .... ............ 4.00 i 
704 1898 Pictorials, London Print. 4d White Terraces, 3 different re-entries inc R 219 & R ! 

818 each in Mint 0 (& different shades) plus R 2/5 in Mint horizontal pair. The group 10.00 i 
704a - 11- Kea & Kaka, a Mint 0 (orange-red shade) centring perfect & unhinged, superb 11.00 I 
704b - 51- Mt. Cook, a magnificent Mint horizontal pair, deep vermilion shade, with colour ! 

rich & fresh, well-centred & superb. An "exhibition" piece 30.00 1 
705 Id Dominion. 1909 Roughway paper. A Mint 0 each stamp with full offset on back, i 

one stamp thinned at top. An attractive item . ........ 4 .00 ! 
706 George VI. 1 td chocolate-Plate Nos. 20 & 21 in O's each from both sides of sheet (CP 1 

i 706a ~8)Hd scarlet-the promine~t ~~t~~~h·· fil.io;··i·siis .. i~··Mi~t .. bik .. (6) ::::.. . .. 
1t88 I 

1 706b - 1/3 Wmk Sidewa s Die I)- ositional Mint blk 6 with frame retouch R 1013 1.25 1 
I 70 c - 951 Provisional 2d on ltd. A ne Mmt blk (12) with Imprint and includ- -, 

ing the Ma·or Variety "2" inserted in 2nd over rinting (SG 625a) $125 .00 _ 
I "'~7~07=:--::2:-n-:d~S'l"id~efaces. 1900 Provisional issue td & 2d Perf 11, Wmk ideways-2 distinct I 1 shades of each value in well centred Mint 0 's. The group . .................. . 4.00 i 
T 707a - ditto, 2d purple & deep purple-Mint O's of each shade 2.50 ~ 
I 708 George V, Surface Prints. 1915 td green on experimental Cowan chalk-surfaced paper I 1 (SG 499a). A difficult little stamp missing from most collections. Mint copes (O's pro 1 
I 708a rata~itto, a few fine u~~d -~opi~~ -- ~~~ii~bl~ -~t ... (C"P $"2j .. ...... ...... . . ... . U8 I 
1 708b -. ltd bl~ck, local J?l.ate (SG 501/2)., The 3 shades, black, grey-black, & grey in fine 1 
I 

Mmt unhmged cond1tton. (A few 0 s pro rata) ......... ......... 1.25 
1
. 

708c - 3d chocolate, Cowan paper, perf 14 (SG 534a). Pint Mint copies of this difficult 
1 little stamp. (A few O's pro rata) . ............. .......................... ... ...... ....... ...... ....... . 1.25 1 
I 708d bar B~~tkl~~ ~~~~rtf~m~~t:an ~~~~~~ ~~-r~ .. ~~ .. ~- ... ~.S.=:~ .... c~~-~l~~e Mint pan~ ~it~ ~~~~~r 9_00 I 
1 708e - - ditto, perf 14--complete pane, fine cond, colour bars but no advertisements 6.00 I 
I 709 Postal Fiscals, Arms Type. 1!3 lemon on Cowan paper (SG 544b), fine Used, circ pmk 1.25 = 

709a - 113 1955 issue, black letters, Wmk inverted (SG 634a). Mint copies . . .. . . . 1.00 I I 609b - 1(3 19~6 issue, error of c?lour,_ blue letters (SG 634c). Mint 3.00 I 
I 709c - d1tto, d1tto, fine Used cop1es, c1rcular pmk (CP $3) ...... ..... ..... ....... ........ .... .. 2.00 i 

709d - 1/ 3 Wmk upright, W.T. paper (SG (634b). A used copy of this scarce stamp 7.00 ! I 709c - I 13 Unsurfaced paper, perf 14 x 131 (SG 634d) Mint copies O's pro rata) .75 I 
I 710 - 7/ 6 single Wmk, W.T. paper (SG -). A fine Mint copy with side selvedge) 18.00 -, 

710a 81- single Wmk, W.T. paper (SG -). A fine Mint copy 7.00 I 710b - 10/- mult Wmk, ~pright (SG 643) .. Mi~t . 2.00 I 
I 710c - 15/ - mult Wmk, mverted (SG 645E1). Ftne Mmt ........... 8.00 I 

710d - ditto, ditto, a fine Used copy .... . ....... ..... ... .. .... ............... 5.00 
I 710e 251- mult Wmk upright (SG 647). A very fine Used copy of this scarce 1· (Cat C.P . $200) . .. .. . . . . $150.00 

I 7 tOf - 3 I - mult Wmk inverted (SG 648Ei)-a superb used copy . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 15.00 
711 Commemoratives. 1965 Parliamentary Conference. The set of Plate No. O's inc 4d (lA I & IB), 9d (lA) & 21- (lA in blk (6) wih retouch on R 10/10). The set (CP $28t) ... . 20.00 

I 71 la the d~~t~ ~he10s/~ 0in(~~~t~~o$fsts (6)~ ~l~te l~ ~~~~ ~~ ~~· ~ .. i~~l~~i~~ ~~~ ~~t~~~~ on ZO.OO 
I 712 - 1959 3d Marlborough Centy. Mint blk (6) with partial Double perfs 1.00 I 712a - - ditto, Mint Plate No. blk (9) with partial Double Perfs at foot 2.00 
i 0 = Block of four. 
~ Cash with order please; all items supplied to your satisfaction. 

I JOHN J. BISHOP LTD. 
I P.O. BOX 2782 AUCKLAND 1. 
•··~~~~~~c~~..-~~,_.,.,_t,_.~f..-.c.-~..-.~~~~~~~~,.._.c~..-~-~o.-t~)CW.t~•..._.t,_. .. ~•.• 
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STAMI' MONTNL'I 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

New Zealand 
Overseas 

... $3.00 p.a. 
$3.40 p.a. 

Airmail rates on Application. 
Advertising rates on Application. 

Copy to -be in ·by 15th of the 
Month prior to publication. 

Please Note Society Reports
By the 1Oth of the month prior 

to publication please. 

Please address general 
Correspondence to: 

N.Z.S .. M., P.O. -Box 513, 
New Plymouth. 
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. MONORGAN PHILATELICS . I 
COILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSCOILSI 

We apologise for the scrambling of last month's advert for coils and repeat the price 
list below for those confused by the bottom lines. 

Value No. in Set 1st Quality Set 2nd Quality Set 1st Quality 2nd Quality 
Single Single 

2tc 1-19 $3.75 $2.75 .20 .12 
3c 1c19 $4.50 $3.25 .23 .16 
4c 1-19 $6.00 $4.25 .30 .22 
6c 1-19. $9.00 $6.50 .45 .33 
Se 1-29 $19.00 $13.50 .60 .48 

10c 1-19 $15.00 $10.50 .15 .55 
15c 1-29 $34.00 $24.00 $1.10 .82 
20c (old) 1-19 $30.00 $22.00 $1.50 $1.10 
20c (new) 1-19 $28.00 $21.00 $1.40 $1.05 
One of each value $125.00 $95.00 $6.00 $4.60 

Complete sets include the lead and tail strips with four stamps attached. 

Remember to try us for any issue or item that you have failed to obtain from another 
dealer as we have a superb stock of New Zealand from earliest items to the moderns. 

Special for this month only-Any commemorative from 1936 onward only 50% of 
C.P.-Full sets only. 

Send your order and wants list to: J 
·MONORGAN P.HILA TELICS 

3A P.O. Box 15-116, Miramar, Wellington. 
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COLLECTIONS 

NEW ZEALAND 
1. First Day Cover collection. 40 covers 1936-66. Includes Chamber of Commerce, Peace, 

1963 Railway, 1965 Parliamentary Conference and Ross Dependency. No Healths. Neatly 
mounted on album pages .. ............. ~..... ........ .. . .. .. .. .. ... .... · 

2. 1902-7 Pi~;torials . Perf. 11. S.G. 352-374. used 
3. 1935-6 Pictorials. Perf. sets used. 
4. 1935 Pictorials Officials. Perforation and Watermark varieties. 
5 . . 1900 Pictorials. S.G. 292-312 . ................ . 
6. 1898 Pictorials. Official. Used set but some slightly damaged. 
7 . .td Mt. Cook and ld. Universals. S.G. 313-345 ..... .... . . . . 

12.00 
15.00 

6.00 
9.00 
6.00 
8.00 
5.00 

8 . . 1903-9 Pictorials. P. 14. S.G. 378-401. .. .... . ..... . ............... .......... ....... ...... ... .. . ... . ... . 20.00 
9. Geo. V Collection. Many scarce Watermarks, Perforations. Both Recess and Surface ..... 45 .00 

10. Geo. V Officials. Recess and Surface to 2/ - ·Admiral, ...... . . . .. ..... ..... .... .. ....... 13.00 

GREAT BRITAIN 
1.1. Q.E. Commems. both mint and used. (135). Also a few Geo. V and VI used. Good 

Selection. (Cat. over 200/-) _ ................. . .... . ....... .. . ....... . ....... .................. ............ .. .. ...... ... .............. . 
12. Mainly used selection although a few mint amongst them. Includes 1953 Coronation, lid's 

and £1 Geo. VI Arms. ...................... .. .......... . . .......... ............ ............... ......................... ........ . 
13 . Selection mint and used in exercise. book (9 5). 

THEMATIC 

10.00 

6.00 
4.00 

14. Trains. (60). Good Pickings. One set of 3 alone cat. $2.00. .... .. .. .... .... .... ..... 3.00 
15. 1946 Victory~ British Colonies-15 diff·. ·sets. .. .. . . ... .... ...................... ........... .. .. .... ............ .... ........ 1.50 
16. Scouts and Guides. 134. Good. Start .. ...... . ... . . .... . ..... .... . ............ .. ... ...... ............ 7.50 
17. Animals. (114). Fine Selection. ......... .. ................... ... ... . . ........ ....... ........... .. ...... ,.... 3.50 
18. Flags. (55). A Bargain. .. . . .. .. . ...... .. . .. ...... ..... . . . .. ... .. . .. . .. .. , .. . .. . .. . 1.50 
19. · Aeroplanes. World Collection. 87 pages and some covers. .. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. ........... ......... .... ..... ... 40.00 
20. Sports. World Collection. This collection won a Certificate ~f Merit at the Whakatane 

National Stamp Exhibition. Approximately 15 0 pages. ......... .. ... 45.00 

(Foreign Collections will be listed next month.) 

If you are interested in any of these collections they can be sent for your inspection 
on 10 days approval. Write to us now letting us know which collection you are interested 
in and it wil be despatched the same day. 

LEN JURY 
P.O. BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH. 

,,_...,_.~,._..,.._. ~~~~..-.c,_c,_t._l,_.t,.-.c.-c..-.c,_.c...-..~.._.c..-.c~~c....-l.c~~~~,.-.c,_,~l~~~ ... 



June, 1970. 

EDITOR'S NOTES 
Stamp Week 

Philately in New Zealand · is 
·shortly .due for a tremendous boost. 
At the end of. this month a New 
Zealand-wide stamp week is to 
.begin on 22nd June. Convenor of 
the Stamp Week. is Mr. Laurie 
Franks of Christchurch. The weeks 
will be similar to Book Week with 
special promotions in bookshops. A 
national stamp design contest will 
pe held with many prizes ranging 
from a holiday at a. tourist resort 
.to stamp . albums: It is understood 
'many stamp clubs and societies· will 
;be mounting displays for the week 
:to attract new members. · 
Encyclopaedia . . 
. · The week has been promoted to 
coincide with the visit of Mr. lames 
McKay from the British Museum. 
Mr. McKay is Editor-in-Chief of the 
world's first colour stamp encyclo
paedia which will be placed on sale 
in New Zealand that week. 

While in New Zealand Mr. Mc
Xay will be speaking to stamp soc
ieties. On the 22nd of June he will 
visit Dunedin, 23rd Christchurch, 
24th Wellington, and Auckland on 
the 25th. 
New elubs 

Stamp colle(cting does appear to 
be riding a wave of popularity. 
Recently a new society opened on 
the West Coast and . in this issue 
we are pleased 'to print details of 
a new society in Putaruru. The 
Hamilton Society has been having 
very large attendances at meetings 
and we learn that plans are afoot 
{or a Junior Club in Hamilton. 
Details 11lso in this issue. 
Anniversaries 

The Palmerston North Society is 
'also working on plans to promote a 
New Zealand Junior Stamp Ex
hibition next year. This society is 
holding the exhibition as part of the 
societies 50th Anniversary. Four 
,other societies, Wellington, Auck-
1and, Christchurch and Wanganui 
. have special anniversaries coming 
up. 
New Issues 

During Stamp Week there will be 
the stamp issue for the 25th Anni
versary of United Nations on June 
24th. On the 27th June is the special 
:convention weekend at Palmerston 
'North. Full details of the pro
,gramme appear on page 13. The 
New Zealand Postal History Society 
·is host this year. All stamp col
lectors are welcome to attend. 

Lastly, collectors of postmarks 
and covers will be interested to 
know.that a special commemorative 
postmark will be used for the open-

. ing ·day of the Pntaruru Post Office. 
LEN JURY. 
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FIFTY-TWO YOUNG COLLECTORS AT 
N.Z.S.M. PHILATELIC . YOUTH CAM~ · 

SUCCESS 
In spite of a rather wet start the· 

first of the 1970 Philatelic Youth 
Camps was an outstanding success. 
.The emphasis at this .camp was on 
tbe beginner with prominent Wel
lington and ·Lower Hutt stamp col
lectors coming to the camp to 
show the 52 campers what, why 
and· how they collect stamps. All 
the speakers were over-run with 
questiOns with our first speaker Mr. 
A. Cook of Lower Hutt bearing the 
first onslaught. Mr. Cook spoke on 
the Stamps of ·selected Pacific Is
lands and the reasons that he col
lected them. Other speakers were 
Mr. M. Wing of Wellington who 
displayed his Formosan collection. 
Mr. M. Stanley of Wellington who 
talked about several items including 
German Inflation stamps, booklets, 
early N .Z. covers and stamp art 
work by Mr. J. Berry. Mr. R. 
Rowell took the campers through 
the wonderful, colourful world of 
Thematics. The only other guest 
speaker . at the camp was Mr. E. 
Freeme of the N.Z. Post Office . . Mr. 
Freeme spoke about the new stamp 
printers who have printed N.Z. and 
Niue stamps recently. He concluded 
with a quiz about recent N.Z. 
stamp issues and gave the winners 
some of the Post Office's very at
tractive First Day cover's as prizes. 

Other activities on the pro
gramme included discussions on the 
collecting of different kinds of 
stamps, discussions on flaws and 
varieties, a tour of the Chief Post 
Office, Wellington, the Philatelic 
Bureau, and the zoo. Eight films 
on stamps and stamp collecting· were 
viewed. Quizzes and competitions, 
a hike, swapping and games periods 
filled up the rest of the camp. Our 
final quiz on the camp talks was 
won by Andrew McNiven . 

The , camp . came to an end too 
soon. At the prize ~iving the list 
was very long but I wtsh to mention 
the following for their assistance at 
the camp. Lyn Jagger, Tony Cor
bett, Ray Mackie, John". Coxon, 
Helen Livesey and especially John 
Gordon. My thanks to Bruce Ros
coe for being the most efficient 
group leader. A final thanks, from 
all of us at the camp, to our Cooks. 
They were Mrs. V. Hunt of Christ
chutch,. Mrs. M. Jagger of New 
Plymouth and Mr. Michael Moore 
of Christchurch. We are all hoping 
that they will be able to cook for 
us at the August Camp at New Ply
mouth which will be for collectors 
aged . 12 upwards. ROB HUNT. 

N.Z. JUNIOR 
STAMP CLUB 

SPECIAL CHRISTCHURCH 
MEETING 

A special meeting of the N.Z. 
Junior Stamp Club will be held at 
the Workers Educational Rooms, 59 

·Gloucester St., Christchurch, on 
Saturday, . June 13th. The pro~ 
gramme will start at 2 p.m. with 
a guest speaker who will present a 
short talk on several items of in
terest to young collectors. Follow
ing that the N .Z. J .S. Club . chair
man, Rob Hunt, will conduct an 
ut'msual and .educational quiz ses-' 
sion on stamps. The meeting 
should conclude about 4.30 p.m: 
Non-members as well as members 
are welcome. 

Postmark Competition 
A special postmark competition 

is now being run · for members of 
the club. Members have .to collect 
as many different postmarks from 
around N .Z. as they can. They 
must be arranged alphabetically in 
an old school book or on album 
pages. The entry with the most' 
will win a loose leaf Warwick No. 
55 stamp album. The competition 
closes at the end of July. If you 
wish to enter send your entry to 
the N.Z. Junior Stamp Club, P.O. 
Box 812, New Plymouth. 

Birthday Prize 
Our lucky June Birthday Draw 

winner is David Fraser of Mangere; 
Auckland. David will be 11 on 
21st June. Your 100 stamps will 
be sent shortly, David. 

Hamilton Club 
A stamp club for Junior collec• 

tors . has been started in Hamilton, 
Meetings are held every . second and 
fourth Thursday. Further partic
ulars are available from Mr. D. 
(Robby) Roberts, phone 57-593, 
Hamilton. 

LATE NEWS 
Stanley Gibbons Ltd. have just 

announced that they· are discon" 
tinuing publication of their catac 
logues Part 2 and 3. A series of 
12 sman c,atalogues of the most 
popular foreign countries or groups 
are to be published shortly. 



• Can you get- new ISSUeS of 

BOLIVIA and MONGOLIA? 
Stanley Gibbons can supply these and other elusive countries' new stamps .... 
FROM anywhere in the world TO anywhere in the world. 

Join our New Issues Service and 
we will send you new issues of 
your chosen countries whenever 
they appear-and you are charged 
the special discount rate: 10% 
less than normal retail prices! 

Countries offered in the 'B' Ser
vice: 
British Commonwealth-Mint or 
Used 
Gre'lt Britain, Guernsey & Jersey, An
guilla, Antigua, Ascensfon, Australia, 
Aust. Antarctic Terr., Bahamas, Bar
bados_, Barbuda, Bermuda, Biafra, ' Bots
wana, Br. Antarctic Terr., B(itish Hon
duras, Br. Indian Ocean Terr., British 
Solomon Is., Brunei, Canada, Caymao 

_ Is., . Ceylon, Christmas Is., Cocos Is., 
Cook Is., Cyprus, Dominica, East Africa, 
Falkland Is., Fiji, Gambia, Ghana, Gib
raltar, Gilbert & Ellice Is., Grenada, 
Guyana, Hong Kong, India, Ireland, 
Jamaica, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, 
Malaysia, Malaysian States, Malta, 
Mauritius, Montserrat, Nauru, New Heb
ride• (Br.), New Zealand, Nigeria, Niue, 
Norfolk Is., Pakistan, Papua & New 
Guinea, Pitcl!irn Is., Ross Dep., St. 
Christopher-Nevis-Anguilla, St. Helena, 
St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Samoa, Seychelles, 
Sierra Leone, Singapore, South Africa, 
South Georgia, S.W. Africa, Swaziland, 
Tanzania, Tokelau Is., Tonga, Trinidad & 
Tobago, Tristan Da Cunha, Turks & 

·Caicos_ Is., Uganda, Virgin Is., Zambi.a. 

;fhis service covers the British 
Commonwealth (Mint or Used or 
both) and . all Foreign countries 
(Mint only). If you require only 
British Commonwea\th issues, ask 
for details of our preferential Ser
vice 'A' (British Commonwealth, 
mint only). 

Europe & Colonies-Mint only 
Albania, Andorra (F.), Andorra (Sp.), 
Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Czechos· 
lovakia, Denmark, Denmark-Greenland, 
Finland, France, Central African Rep., 
Comoro Is., Congo Rep., French Poly
,esia, Fr. Southern arid Ant. Terrs., Fr. 
Terr. Afars & lssas, Gaboon, Malagasy 
Rep., New Caledonia, New Hebrides 
(Fr.), Reunion, St. Pierre & Miquelon, 
Senegal, Tchad, Wallis & Futuna Is., 
Germany (Berlin), Germany (West), Ger· 
many (East), Greece, Hungary, Iceland, 
Italy, Liechenstein, Luxembourg, Mon
aco, Netherlands, Nethr. Antilles, Sur
inam, NorWay, Poland, Portugal, An
gola, Cape- Verde Is., Macao, Mozam· 
bique, Port. Guinea; St. Thomas & 
Prince -h., Timer, Roumania, Russia, San 
Marino, Spain, lfni, Sp. Sahara, Sweden, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Vatican City, Yugo
slavia. 

All you do is complete the form 
·below,- choose a minimum of five 
countries and send us an initial 
deposit. You then pay for your 
stamps as you receive them. 
Deposit: 5-20 countries $22; over 
20 countries $55. 
and pro-rata for blocks, etc. 

America, Asia, & Africa-Mint 
only 
Abu Dhabi, Afghanistan, Ajman, Al
geria, · Argentine, Bahrin, Bhutan, Bol
ivia, Brazil, Burma, Burundi, Cambodia, 
Cameroons, Chile, China, China (For
mosa), . Colombia, , Congo, Costa Rica, 
Cuba, Dahomey, Dominican Rep., Dubai, 
Ecuador, , Egypt, Egypt-Palestine, Equa
torial Guinea, Ethiopia, Guatemala, 
Guinea, Haiti, Honduras, Indonesia, Iraq, 
Israel, Ivory Coast, Japan, Jordan, 
Korea (South), Korea (North), Kuwait, 
Laos, Labanon, Libya, Maldive Is., Mali, 
Manama, Mauritania, Mexico, M_ongolia, 
Morocco, Muscat & Oman, Nepal, 
Nicaragua, Niger, Pan_ama, Paraguay, 

, ·Persia, Peru, Philippine Is., Qatar, Ras -
AI Khaima, Rwando, Salvador, Saudi, 
Arabia,· Sharjah, Somaila, S . . Yemen, 
Sudan, Syria, Thailand, logo, Tunisia, 
Umm AI Qiwain, United Nations, U.S.A., 
Canal Zone, Ryukyu Is., Upper Voila, 
Uruguay, Venezuela, Vietnam (South), 
Vietnam (North), Yemen (Republic), 
Yemen (Royalist). 

JUST FILL IN TilE FORM BELOW 

To: Stanley Gibbons Limited, New Issues Department, 391 Strand, London WC2ROLX. 
Please supply me with all new issues from the- following countries: 
1 .... .. . 
2 
3 
4 
5 
'I require Singles D 
(Please specify) 

Pairs D Blocks ·of Four D 

I enclose Deposit of ......... . 
conditions of the Service. 

Usual Signature 

NAME (Mr./Mrs./Miss) 
(In BLOCK LETTERS) · 

ADDRESS 
(In BLOCK LETTERS) 

Date 
Pleased .send ' details of your All World Approval Service 

Service "A":_Br. Commonwealth (Mint) 

I 

D 
D 

Larger quantities D 

in accordance with ·the 

12291 



June, 1970. 

POSTMARK 
CORNER 

by A. F. WATIERS 

Paremoremo (Auckland): 24th 
November 1969-27th February 
1970. The Post office has officialy 
confirmed this closing. Mr. W. D. 
Fraser's general store closed per
manently on that date too and · the 
prison . sta·ff have lost their postal 
service. Mr. Fraser and his wife 
could . not afford to travel 60 mil.es 
to work daily for they live at 
Whangaparoa. It is now served by 
P.B. from Albany S miles away. 
Stop Press: Re-opened 22nd April. 

PaCa (Auckland): (Pacific Area 
Travel . Association). A post office 
was provided for this conference 
and opened on the 13th April 1970 
for one week. It was situated in the 
Auckland Town Hall's concert 
chamber, and used the old Auck
land postage due datestamp which 
has been "butchered" more since I 
last saw it used. It now has Auck
land reading in the position of 9 
o'clock to 1.30 on a clock face with 
NZ below the name at the top. The 
dateline has a time indicator. When 
this datestamp was used on the 
registration counter in Aucjcland 
early last year it had C.l. after the 
word Auckland. 

Waitangima (Wellington): A post 
office has opened on the western 
Porirua hills under this name. On 
27th April 1970 so I am informed. 
This post office is in the c-aravan 
which was used recently as a tele
printer centre for the Royal visit. 
The staff are Mr. M. P. Kenny and 
Mrs. P. Calver. 

Cook Islands: During February a 
framed rubber stamp, 2in x tin, 
was used on all mail. "Discover the 
/friendly i>acific/PATA Conference 
Auckland"/ in three lines. On the 
17th April all mail was ·marked 
with .a framed rubber marking Uin 
x lin in "Kia Orana Apotlo 13/ 
Astronauts/Te Atua To Tatou/ 
Irinakianga" I in four lines. 
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Cook and Penrybn Islands: Mrs. 
D. M. C. (Petone) asks two quest
ions. "The use of postal stationery 
for the Cook Islands is limited to 
postcards of which, as far as I can 
find out, there were only two issues." 
The first card was issued in 1892 and 
6,000 were printed. It had an im
pression of the ld stamp (SGl) 
printed in blue. The card varied 
from thick to medium thick and 
was white. It had the following in
scription . in four lines, "Federation 
of Cook Islands/post card", with 
the~.coat of arms (seven stars) be
tween the two words/ within the 
Fedenition·only/the address only to 
be written on the side below the 
other lines. 

The second issue was on buff 
card and was slightly smaller in 
size. The stamp was again ld but 
this time SGlO in dark blue. The 
wording was the same as the first 
one, this time 11,000 were printed. 
They were · placed on sale. m Sep
tember 1894. 

The next question is about Pen
rhyn Islands datestamps and any 
information- about the . post office 
history. Four datestamps have 
been used by this post . offlce. The. 
post office is on the most northerly 
island of the New Zealand's depen
dencies. The original name was 
Fararanga, an explorer who sighted · 
the island. The Peruvian slave 
traders visited this island regularly 
in mid 19th Cenlury, taking boat 
loads of slaves away. 

After a visit by the New Zealand 
parliamentary party the Right Hon. 
R. H. Seddon reque&ted that Cap-

. tain W. Nagle, the resident agent, 
be appointed postmaster at Pen
rhyn. This was passed on 24th 
September 1901, and a few months 
later ih was decided that distinctive 
stamps be issued. The first sup
plies were sent from Auckland on 
28 January 1902 and were inyoiced 
in Sterling but the only · currency 
there was the Chilean $. 

On 17th December 1901, the sec
retary of the New Zealand Post 
Office instructed the Government 
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printer ·to cut a rubber datestamp 
for Penrhyn, as he saw the marking 
could have a double use, being both 
dat.estam pand official mark for the 
resident agent/Postmaster. This was 

· sent with the stamps on 28th Jan
uary 1902. For some • weeks after 
the stamps etc. were received, 
letters were being received back in 
New Zealand with a manuscript 
cancellation. . The history of the 
agent's office shows that though ·the 
datestamp was received no. ink or 
pad was sent, and these had to be 
obtained from Rarotonga. There are 
a few registered covers showing 
stamps cancelled with the mail bag 
seal "Auckland 843". 

The first datestamp showed Pen
rhyn Island at top, New Zealand 
at bottom with dateline in the 
centre. The year was shown in full 
1902 not just 02. Around the out
side was a double lined circle. The 
second datestamp was a steel one 
of the " english type", see NZSM 
Vol 3 No. 1, and was brought into 
use in 1905. The third was brought 
-into use in 1942, it was a "J" class 
datestamp which showed Cook Is-
1ands around the base in place of 
N .Z. The fourth datestamp was 
brought into use in 1959 and show
ed the datestamp without the word 
Islands. The fifth datestamp was a 
little larger and was brought into use 
there in 1968. 

PENRHYN ISLANDS 

(Acknowledgements to "Mail Coach" for the il!l,lstratiQns.) 
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WISE COLLECTORS 

ASK FOR 

{}tJelra7ie~ 

June, 1970. 

NEW ZEALAND SPECIALS 
· ' ALL MINT 

2d vio Edward C.P. H2a $1. 
3d Brn Edward H3c P14 x 13t 

$3 . . . 
6d H6c P14 x 13t $3 .50. 
5d blue Geo V K7b 14 x 14t. 

n.s~ . · 
3d brown flaw on face row 6 No. 

8 cowan paper perf 14 K19d $4.50. 
Block of 4 1/ 3 arms orange 1931. 

print cowan paper Z30c $6. 
1935 COQK off L13f $2. 
1935 3/ - L14a single wmk $1.50.. 

STAMP AND FIRST DAY COVER ALBUMS Want lists solicited. 
STAMP SERVICES 

'Flanders Arcade, 71 High Street, 

AVAILABLE FROM GOOD STATIONERS EVERYWHERE 

Lower Hutt. -3A 
MAKE A BID 

Solomon Is. Se inverted SG 142a 
used. 

Germany SG 38 postmarked Bono 
22.2 .75 . -

N .Z. Q.E.II Plate blocks. Complete 
1!6 to 10/ - unhinged mint. 

LAUNCE STAMPS 
Bo..-. 9048. Christchurch. -3P 

STAMPS OF THE WORLD 
AVAILABLE 

Approvals, New Issues, Want Lists,. 
Price Lists of G.B., N.Z.; Pacifies, 

U.S.A. 
D. ION, 

Box 22 Kawerau. 

r·-·-··-··-··-· ·-··-o-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-·-·--··-·-· ·-··-· ·~··-··-··--· ·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-•!• 

1 BRITISH co~~ONWEAL TH SETS s , I 
I 

Antigua Parliament F.U. .63 Cyprus Europa F.U. - .68 I 
Carifta F.U. .58 Dominica Tourist F.U. 1.27 ! 

Anguil\a Salt. industry .69 Gibraltar Parliament F .U. . ... .. · .48 1 
AscensiOn F1sh F.U. ... .. . . .92 W.H.O. .10 I 

. Barbados E.C.L.A. .10 W.H.O. ·F.U. .12 

I. 1966 Independence 1.10 Grenada 1969 Expo .85 
Horse Racing F.U. . .95 W.H.O. .70 t 

I 
Carifta .60 W.H.O. F.U. .75 
Carifta F .U. .65 Expo and Olympics 2.30 1 1 . I.L.O. .22 Expo and Olympics F.U. 2.50 I 

I 
Brunei lnstallation :51 Hur.nan Rights · F.U. · ...... 1.10 
British Honduras I.H.R. .63 Guyana Carifta .66 1 

I Cayman Is. 1968 Xinas td Reprint .03 · Phagwah Festival .61 I 
I
. Canada Vincent Massey .08 . Savings .62 

6c Defin. .08 Holy Quran .67 .i 

I Suzor-Cote .59 Xmas .66 ~ 

I 
Ceylon Olcott .06 Hong ~ong . University .10 I 

I.L.O. .12 · Umvers1ty F.U. .09 I 1 I.L.O. F.U. .12 Moon Landing F.U. .... .. ...... .29 

I 
Wesak mint or F.U. .15 I.H.R. .13 
Penara m. or u. .13 New Year F.U. .36 I 1 National Savings m. or u. .04 Ireland Dail F.U. .20 

I 
Goones-m. or u , .05 Europa · .42 

, Europa F.U. -.45 I I All sets are mint unless stated. I 
I LEN JURY P.O. BOX 174, NEW PLYMOUTH I 
• . I 
•··-~~~~~~~..-.c,._.c,._.c.-l.._,c,._c_c ,._(, _..l,._ll.-.c~l~-~~~~~)~~~~~-~..-.c~~~-c•!• 
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ANPEX 70 
SUCCESSFUL 

Anpex 70 will probably .be best 
remembered for the controver.sial 
souvenir miniature sheet issued for 
sale only at the exhibition. As an 
exhibition Anpex 70 held in · the 
ballroom of the Wentworth Hotel 
would rank as one of the most suc
cessful in Australia. The exhibits 
were well displayed with 9-12 
pages of each entry on show. Pride 
of place was given to the pages from 
the Queen's collection. The collec
tion showed a . copy of the rare 
black swan of Western Australia 
with frame inverted. · 
MJnlature Sheet Controversey 

The Cook Bicentenary Miniliture 
Sheet was · privately overprinted in 
Melbourne, SOUVENIR-ANPEX 
1970 - AUSTRALIAN NATION
AL PHILATELIC EXHIBITION 
- SYDNEY 27 APRIL - 1 MAY 
with the full co-operation ·of the 
Australian Post Office. The sheets 
were sold at ANPEX but rationed 
at one per 30c entry ticket or 5 
per season ticket. On opening day 
huge queues formed in the entrance 
to the exhibition causing long de
lays before people could get into the 
exhibition. Once in, conditions at 
the Exhibition Post Office were 
chaotic as everyone tried to get · the 
special postmark not only on the 
floral coil pair issued that day but 
on their souvenir miniature sheets. 
The . issue of the overprinted sheet 
tied to . the entrance fee niet with 
criticism · from · collectors and · the 
trade but· in no way did this dimin
ish its popularity. 
Publicity 

The Australian Post Office, work
ing on the principle that the more 
the Post Office promotes philately 
the more revenue it will take and 
therefore the more it can promote 
philately, footed a $3000 publicity 
bill in Sydney newspapers .adver
tising ANPEX. Boosts were re
ceived by television coverages and 
during the week the sale for $5000 
of a sheet of 5d Hargraves stamps 
with the value on each stamp mis-
sing. · 
The Exhibition 

Large crowds visited the exhib
ition every day, especially ·the Wed
nesday which was a holiday· to 
commemorate the Bi.,centenary of 
the Landing of Cook. Unfortunatel).T.. 
the crowds had not been anticipated 
and long delays were inevitable at 
the Post Office. It was regretable 
that a very large room next to the 
ballroom was not also used but it 
was not until too late that the An
pex Committee were advised of 
$5000 gu .. rantee by the Australian 
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Post Office against any losses. (The 
Wentworth ballroom was approx
imately the size of the Court of 
Honour, Invited Display Hall of 
Tarapex.) The lighting left a lot 

. to· be desired causing a number of 
stamps to appear as "new" shades. 

The standard of the exhibits was 
much higher than Tarapex but it 
was tremendously ·disappointing to 
only have 9cl2 pages of the top en, 
tries on display. The New Zealand 
t!tematics entries received very poor 
aw;lrds compared to their Tarapex 
efforts. It seemed that Australia 
could be behind New Zealand in 
their appreciation of thematic col
lecting, but I believe there . could 
be a lot of Merit in the suggestion 
that· special thematic medals should 
be struck. 

The Grand Award was won by 
Mr. E. R. Slade-Slade of New 
South Wales. Mr. Slade-Slade re
ceived four gold medals and one 
gold-silver with his exhibits of 
specialised Australian States. 

The New Zealand Stamp Monthly 
A ward for the best entry in the 
New · Zealand sections was won by 
Mr. J. S. White of Sydney with his 
entry of New Zealand Chalons and 
Postal History to 1873. 

Gold medals were won by New 
Zealand as follows--

Mr. G. J. Ellott - Full Face 
Queens. 

Mr. John L Bishop - Pre Stamp 
Covers of N.Z. · . . 

Royal Society of N.Z. - Vol
ume 5 Hand book of the Pacific Is. 
Junior Section 

This proved quite a surprise with 
six of the seven entries coming from 
New Zealand. It did appear to me 
that · Australian collecting per head 
of population was not as. strong as 
New Zealand. I also gained the 
impression that there seemed to be 
little encouragement of Junior col
lecting. Indeed on visiting Anpex 
after Tarapex one could not hel,P 
but . be struck by the average age 
of collectors there, to the youthful
ness of collectors in New Zealand. 
Overall Impression 

Overall Anpex was a very suc
cessful exhibition. The friendship 
and hospitality was very warm. 
Over fifty New Zealanders visited 
Anpex and I hope that this visit will 
engender a similar enthusiasm 
among Australians to visit Wellpex 
72. 

AWARDS WON BY 
NEW ZEALAND 

MEDALS 
Gold H • ........... . . . 3 
Gold-Silver H •• HH •• H H. HH •• HHHH. 5 
Silver H .. H H H H. • H. ... 15 
Bronze 19 

Also 5 entries w·ere bracketed to 
award higher medals. 
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CERTIFICATES 
Merit . H ..... HHH .................. H.. • 19 

Over 75% of New Zealand entries 
won awards. Over 50% gained 
medals. · 

ENTRIES AT ANPEX 
Total Number .. .. ........... ...... . ......... 474 
New South Wales ........................ 190 
Victoria 119 
New Zealand . ........................ ,..... 84 
South Australia 26 
Queensland 10 
Western Australia 9 
Tasmania ................................... S 
Aust. Capital Territory . 3 
U.S.A. . . ....... . . ...... ....... ... 12 
Overseas Others ............... ...... ... 16 

N.Z. ANPEX 
AWARDS 

Abbreviations: Gold, G.; Gold
Silver, G.S.; Silver, S.; Bronze, B.; 
Certificate ·of Merit, C.M. 

HoUowaf, W. A., G;S.; Gallagher, 
D. W., C.M.; Acott, A. J., B.; Capill, 
C. G., B.; Ellott, C. J., G.; Goffiin, 
S., B.; Hutchinson, B. A. & G. K. 
B.; Kilgour, L. J., B.; McFarlane, 
V., B.; McNaughton, . E. M., S.; 
Thomson, J. Me., S.; Naish, D. E. 
G., S.; Orton, A. A., G.S.; Ram~, 
F. M., B.; Robb, J. A., G.S.; Ti'm
mer, J. W., S.; Tombleson, M. G., 
S.; Whincop, J ., S.; Wilson, ~- R., 
B.; Bishop, J. J., G.; Ellott, G. J., 
G.S.; Claridge, T. W., S.; Hollo
way;W. A., S.; McCarthy, S. P .. H., 
C. M.; Welch, J. T., C.M.; Wood, $. 
A., S.; Van Zanten, G. M., B.; 
Franks, L. J. G. & D., G.S.; Crad
dock, R. S., B.; Montgomery, J. H ., 
S.; McNaughton, E. M., S.; Hollo
way, W. A., B.; Lellman, .K. V., S.; 
Mullertz, K. S., B.; 'Franks, L. J. 
G. & Mrs. D., S.; Gregson, J. M. 
A., C.M.; Gibbs, E. R., S.; Franks, 
Mr. & Mrs. L. J. G., S.; Cooksley, 
C. E., B.; Langabeer, J. S., B.; 
Craddock, Mrs. S. A., B.; Galla
gher, D. W., C.M.; Gregson, J. M., 
C.M.; Lineham, A. G., B.; ·Mullett, 
E. S., C.M.; Mullett, M. V. F., C.M.; 
Murray, E. G., C.M.; Quintrell, 
Mrs. S., B.; Ramson, Mrs. N. J., 
C.M.; Sterry, D. A., C.M.; Clar
idge, T. W., C.M.; Overbye, D. L., 
C.M.; MacCartney, R. J., B.; Mc
Niven, A., C.M.; Erbs, A., C.M.; 
Gallagher, A., C.M.; Gallagher, P., 
C.M.; Quintrell, J. A., C.M.; Burge, 
A. R., B.;, McNaught, K. J;, B.; 
Royal Phil. Soc. of N.Z., G.; Acott, 
A. J., Photograv and. the 4d Anzac, 
C.M. . 
Special Awards: 

The USA Specialists' Soc. Mel
bourne, Victoria, Trophy-Mont
gomery, J. H.-United States of 
America 1847-1936. The Bank of 
New South Wales-Two Philatelic 
Kits for Junior Sections--MacCart
ney, R. J.; Gallagher, Anne. 
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GREAT BRITAIN NEWS 
STAMPS 

COMMEMORATE 
DICKENS AND 
WORDSWORTH 

. Pickwick, Mr Micawber, Oliver 
Twist, and David Copperfield with 
Betsy Trotwood are featured on a 
block of four Sd postage stamps 
being issued on June 3 to comme
morate the centenary of the death 
of Charles Dickens. The full set 
of five stamps is completed by a 
Is 6d stamp commemorating the 
bicentenary of the birth of William 
Wordsworth, and showing the 
Lakeland scene at Grasmere. 

All five stamps• have been design
ed by Miss Rosalind ··Dease, who 
d~signed the 1968 Christmas stamps 
and previously worked with David 
Gentleman on a number of suc
cessful stamps designs. Miss Dease, 
who studied at the Royal Academy 
of Art, is married to an architect. 

She uses seven colours in the 
block of four Dickens stamps -
gold, silver,- blue, black and pale 
green. ' · 

.. All the stamps are double size, 
phosphor treated and with the 
new-style phosphor cylinder num-

. bers printed in · phosphor ink in 
the sheet margins. The stamps will 
be issued 120 to a sheet and the 
Queen's head is embossed on all 
values. Produced by photogravure 
they were printed by Harrison and 
Sons with a perforation of 15 x 14. 

NEW CURATOR FOR 
NATIONAL POSTAL 

MUSEUM 
Mr A. G. Rigo de Righi has 

been appointed · Curator of the · 
National Postal Museum in "succes
sion to Mr Marcus Arman who 
retired on May 7. . 

Mr de Righi is a Fellow of the 
Royal Philatelic Society, Hon. Edi
tor of Postal History; Member of 
the Council, Postal History Society 
and Society of ·Postal Historians; 
and Member of the Jury, British 

· Philatelic Exhibition 1964-70 and 
Stampex 1969-70. He has contribu
ted . to philatelic journals in Britain, 
the United States of America and 
Australia and is a joint holder of 
the Research Medal · of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth Specialists 
Society. He is a Reader-Adviser in 
Literature to the forthcoming 
Philympia exhibition . in London. 

Anthony Gordon Rigo de . Righi 
(52), was educated in Switzerland, 
at St Paul's School, Kensington, and 

Queen's College, Oxford. He went . 
to Tanganyika as an Assistant Dis
trict Officer in 1939, joined the 
RAF in 1942 and served in Britain, 
India and Malaya (Flight-Lieut., 
Photographic Intelligence). 

Editor of the Tangier Gazette 
from 1948, in 1950 he joined the 
Central Office-of Information where 
he now works in Reference Divi
sion. Married, · with one daughter, 
he lives in Holbon1, London, and 

, is a keen gardener at is weekend 
country cottage. 

LARGEST EVER 
POST OFFICE PIDLATELIC 

DISPLAY 
An 8,000 sq. ft. stand, largest that 

the Post Office has ever occupied 
a.t a philatelic exhibition, will ·house 
its contribution to Philympia, inter
national stamp ~xhibition at 
Olympia in September. Theme of 
the Post Office display will be the 
development of the postage stamp 
from 1840. 

Included in the Post Office sec
tion will be a ciriema seating 100, · 
in which there wih be continuous 
performances of Picture to Post, 
the Post Office's colour film which 
has just been named best short 'film 
of the year at a combined Society 
of Film and TV Arts and British 
Film Academy presentation in 
London, and two new films now in 
production--one showing the British 
way of life as seen through special
issue stamps . and one on the de
velopment of colour in British 
stamps from 1840 to the present 
day. · 

There will be a comprehensive 
exhibition of British stamps since 
their introductioq in 1840 and 22 
counter positions with full sales 
facilities for philatelists of all coun
tries visiting the exhibition. 

Visitors to Philympia will be able 
to take advantage of special mini• 
bus tours organised by the Post 
Office. One is to a mechanised mail 
sorting office in West London, ' 
another to the P"ost Office Tower 
and a third to the National Postal 
Museum. 

Meanwhile the Post Office will 
continue to take part in many 
philatelic events in Britain and over
seas, an imminent · event being the 
Dickens Society's Dickens Festival 
in London, May 26-June 6. 

The Post Office will .provide a 
sales counter where Literary Anni
versaries commemorative ·· stamps
which include a block of ·four fea
turing Dickens characters-will be 
available. Original and unaccepted 
artwork for the Dickens stamps will 
also be displayed. 

WORLD STAMP DESIGN 
CONFERENCE FOR . 

LONDON 
·An international · conference on 

stamp design is to be staged by the 
Post Office in London next year. 
This was announced recently by Mr 
Whitney Straight, Deputy Chairman 
of the Post Office, at a seminar on 
stamp design organised by the Post 
Office ·at the Royal College of Art 
in London. · 

Mr Straight, who was chairman 
of the seminar, announced that the 
international conference would be 
staged to help maintain good stamp 
design throughout the world. 

The seminar brought together 
more than 70 experts in stamp pro
duction and design, to discuss some 
of the problems which the Post 
Office faces in planning s&amp pro
grammes and maintaining its high 
quality of design and production. 

Speakers included Sif · Hugh 
Casson, ProfesSor of Interior De
sign at the Royal College of Art, 
Mr John Marriot, Keeper of the 
Royal Philatelic Collection, · Mr 
Brian Coulton, Chairman and 
Managing Director of Harrisops, 
Mr Sem Hartz, General Art Direc~ 
tor of Enschede, orie of Holland's 
leading stamp printers, and Mr 
George · Downes, Director of the 
Overseas and Operations Depart
ment at Postal Headquarters who 
is Chairman of the Stamp Advisory 
Committee. 

GOLD 'MEDAL 
FOR BRITAIN'S GANDHI 

STAMP 
A. gold medal has been awarded 

to Britain's Post Office to mark the 
choice of last August's 1s 6d 
Gandhi .Centenary Year Stamp as 
the best · Gandhi stamp issued by 
any countr yin the world. The 
choice wasmade from 35 entries by 
the · Indian Philatelic Society at the 
international Gandhi stamp exhib
ition in Calcutta. 

The United Kingdom stamp was 
delivered by Binian Mullick, who 
also won an IPS award for his de
sign. Born in India, Mr. Mullick 
came to Britain in 1960 to study 
adevtrising design at St. Martin's 
School of Art and was the first 
overseas designer of a British 
stamp. 

Another award won by the Brit
ish Post Office at the Calcutta ex
hibition was second prize in the 
category for the best display of 
Gandhi material. The Post Office 
showed the original ·artwork for 
hoth accepted and unaccepted de
signs. 



CHARLES AND WILLIAM WORDSWORTH 
JUNE 3RO 1970 

NEW DECIMAL VALUES 
JUNE 17th 1970 

................ ..,..,...., ....... ~. 

To avoid confusion with the current 2 / 6 and 5/ - stamps- which will continue to be valid- the lOp value is printed in 

cerise and the 20p value in olive green . The colour of both the SOp. and 10s stamps wi 11 be blue. The £1 stamp design 

will remain unchanged. (lp = 2.4d.) 



1Y~FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE LIBERATION OF JERSEY AND 

Two artists, Fritz Wegner and Marjorie Saynor, pictured at the London Post 
Office press conference with the special stamps they designed to commemorate 
five farmous anniversaries. 

Fitz Wegner, praised for his 1969 Christmas issue, designed the Sd, 9d, ond 
1s 6d; and Marjorie Saynor, making her entry into the stamp world, produced the 
1 s and 1 s 9d . 
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GUERNSEY 
ANNIVERSARY OF LIBERATION 

The Channel Isl~ds were the 
only part of British territory to be 
occup1ed by enemy forces during the 
1939-45 war. The island of 
Guernsey, administrative centre of 
the Bailiwick, was occupied · by 
German forces from Sunday 30 
June, 1940, until her liberation on 
9 May 1945, the terins of surrender 
being signed in the early hours of 
that day .· aboard H.M.S. "Bulldog" 
off the south coast of the island. 
The wording of the Proclamation 
was as follows:-

"To my most loyal people in the 
Channel Islands, I send my heart
felt greetings. 

Ever since my armed forces had 
to be withdrawn, you have, I 
know, looked forward with the 
same confidence as I have to the 
time of deliverance. We have never 
been divided in spirit. 

Our hopes and fears, anxieties 
and determination have been the 
same, we have been bound to
gether by an unshakable conviction 
that the day would come when the 
islands, the oldest possession of the 
Crown, would· be liberated from 
enemy occupation. That day has 
now come and, with all my Peoples, 
!cordially welcome you on your 
restoration to freedom and to your 
rightful place with the free nations 
of the world. 

Channel Islanders in their thous
ands are fighting in my service for 
the cause of civilisation with their 
traditional loyalty, courage and 

·devotion. 
· Their task is not yet ended; but 

for you a new task begins at once 
-to rebuild the fortunes of your 
beautiful Islands in anticipation of 
reunion with relatives, friends and . . 
neighbours who have been parted 
from ·you . by the circumstances of 
war. In this task you can count on 

· the fullest support of my Govern
ment. 

It is my desire that your ancient 
privileges and institutions should 
be maintained and that you should 
resume as soon as possible your 
accustomed system of government. 
Meantime, the immediate situation 
requires that responsibility for the 
safety of the Islands and .the well- · 
being of the inhabitants should 
rest upon the Commander of the 
Armed Forces stationed in the 
Islands. 

I feel confident that the Civil 
Authorities, who have carried so 
heavy a burden during the past 
years, will gladly co-operate with 
bim in maintaining good govern-

.ment and securing the distribution 
of the supplies which he is bringing 
with him. 

It is my earnest hope that the 
Islands, reinstated in their ances
tral relationship to the Crown, · will 
soon regain th~ir former happiness 
and prosperity. 

(Signed) George R.I." 
Technical details 
Release Date: 9th May, 1970 
Designer: Print~r·s Studio 
Printer: Helio . Courvoiser 

S.A. (Switzerland) 
Process: Photogravure 

The 4d stamp is basically a clip 
from a cine~film · of the Royal 
Navy Landing Craft No. 103 en
tering St Peter Port harbour with 
a contingent of the liberating forces; 
the symbolic ·victory flight forma
tion of Spitfires has been added to 
obtain the presence of all three 
Services. 

The Sd stamp is reproduced from 
a photograph taken from the roof 
of the offices of the Guernsey Press 
Co. Ltd., of the arrival of ships of 
the Royal Navy off St. Peter Port on 
12 May. ' 

The 1/6d stamp is also a repro
duction of a cine-film and depicts 
the reading from the steps of Eliza
beth College, Guernsey, ·of King 
George VI Proclamation by Briga
dier A. E. Snow. 

JERSEY 
25th Anniversary of Liberation, 

9th May 1945 
On 19th June 1940 the decsiion 

to demilitarize the Channel Islands 
was anounced at a meeting of the 
States of Jersey- the Island Parlia
ment - and on 21st June the 
Lieutenant Governor was recalled 
to England. The Bailiff of Jersey 
(who is President of the States and 
Royal Court) was appointed Civil 
Governor in his place. On 1st July 
1940; Jersey, being undefended, 
was forced reluctantly to . submit 
to German Occupation destined to 
last nearly five years. 

The Germans pledged them
selves to. respect civilian rights. -
"the lives, property, and liberty of 
peaceful inhabitants" - and for 
the greater part they did so. In 
general the Occupation was· peace
ful but the barbarity of war en-

. gulfed all Europe and beyond and 
Jersey could not · escape much 
distress. There is a record of Is
landers arrested and sent to per
ish in German concentration camps, 
of deportations, of forced labour 
and, towards the end, near starva
tion. 

The five years of endurance are 
to be remembreed as the story of 
an Island race whose faith and 
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loyalty never faltered, who found 
and kept the courage to carry on a 
daily life which increasingly became 
more grim, and who won through 
with untarnished integrity. 

This issue of stamps celebrates 
the 25th anniversary of the libera
tion of Jersey and the return of 
the Island to prosperous farming 
and as a haunt of ·happy holiday
makers. 
Release Date: 
Printer: 
Designer: 

9th May 1970 
Mis Rosalind Dease 
Courvoiser, 

Switzerland 
Process: Photograuvre 

4d-The Lord · Coutanche of St 
Brelade and the City of Westmin
ster, Bailiff of Jersey during the 
German occupation. 

5d-Portait by D. Van Praag of 
Sir Winston Churchill. 

1s 6d-Symbolic painting by the 
Jesey artist Edmund Blampied. 

Is 9d-SS Vega, International 
Red Cross relief ship which 
brought food and otlter supplies to 
the Island in 1944. · 

·MAYFLOWER 
COMMEMORATIVE COVER 
Because of the great interest in 

the 350th anniversary of the sailing 
of the Mayflower and for the bene
fit of the many visitors to this 
country for the· celebrations an 
official commemorative cover is 
being issued. 

Covers bearing the ls6d May
flower stamp, posted between May 
2 and September 30 at special post• 
ing boxes in Plymouth, Exeter, 
Torquay, Liskeard, Truro or South-. 
ampton, will be cancelled with a 
"Mayflower" handstamp. 

The covers are on sale, price 6d 
each, from the Bureau, and the 
philatelic sales counters at: 

London Chief Office, llelfast, 
Birmingham, Blackpool, Bourne
mouth, Bristol, Cardiff, Edinburgh, 
Glasgow, Leeds, Liverpool, Man
chester, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
Sheffield, Southampton, Plymouth. 

The stamps will be available at 
the same offices throughout the per
iod. Customers unable to visit any 
of these offices may purchase covers 
and Mayflower stamps by post from 
the Bureau at face value plus the 
normal handling charge. 

Envelopes for handstamping with 
the Southampton or Plymouth post
mark should be sent, under cover, 
t.o the Head Postmaster, 5 St. An· 
drew's Cross, Plymouth PLI 1AA 
or the Head Postmaster, High 
Street, Southampton S09 lAA The 
outer envelope should be marked 
SPECIAL HANDSTAMP. 
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The latest from 

PAPUA and 
NEW ·GUINEA 

FROM JUNE 24, 1970. 

Six stamps featuring aircraft of three airlines 
which have played an important part in · the 
development of air services between Australia 
and New Guinea over the past twenty~five years 
will be depicted on this new issue. · 

The stamps and their denominations are:-

5c: Four stamps featuring a · Douglas · 
DC6B; Lockheed Mark II Electra; 
Boeing 727 and Fokker · F.27 Friend
ship. 

25c: A Douglas DC3 . 
30c: A Boeing 107. 

~ CA-... ·----.-._____ ' ~ . _N .. uGANT-~ p 
Prominent landmarks are also featured on 

each stamp. They are Mt. Wilhelm; Mt. Yule; 
Mt. Giluwe; Manam Island Volcano; Matupi 
Volcano and Hombrom's Bluff. '=:ii;U::S 

"- Designed by internationally know.n miniscule 
artist, David Gentleman, and printed in five and 
six colour photogravure by Helio Courvoisier of 
Switzerland. The Se stamps are presented in 
sheets of 50. 

·---- ~ -- ---- ---- ---- ---- -- -- . -- -·-- I· 

I 

PAPUA·NEW GUINEA 
.PHILATELIC BUREAU 

PORT MORESBY 

PIULATELIC BUREAU PORT MORESBY 
PAPUA AND NEW GumNEA 

Please supply stamps and First Day Covers for the 
'
1Air Services" special issue on 8th July, 1970. 

The denominations: 4 . x Se; 25c and 30c. 
I Qty. 
I 

ADDRESSED COVERS: Full 'set/s ·1 I I 
on .cover/s-use separate sheet for I I 
addretiSes 
UNADDRESSED COVERS: Full . I I I . I 
set/s on cover/s I · 82c 
PACKING FEE: For unaddressed I . \ I l i 
cover/s I Se I 

MINT SET/S 
1

1 I 76c I 'I ·I 
I I I 'I USED SET/S I I 76c I 

Total Enclosed I f I 
NAME ... 

' 
ADDRESS 

CITY STATE POST CODE 

t
- I Information on how to subscribe to all future ~---~ 

stamp issues will be sent if you tick here. --
~.._..~~~.-.,~~~~..-.t,._..~,_.,,_,~~~,_,,~~..-.t~l~,_,.._,~~~~..-.~,_,.._,,~.._.1 •• 4 
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AUSTRALIA NEW GUINEA AIR SERVICES 
DEVELOPMENT STAMP ISSUE 

To highlight the vital role played 
by the Austraiia-New Guinea air 
services over the past 25 years, the 
Department of Posts and Tele
graphs will. issue a set of six stamps 
on 8th July, 1970. 

This issue, in denominations of 
four Se stamps; one 25c stamp and 
one 30c stamp respectively, will 
depict six popular aircraft . which 
have helped to develop this modern 
system of communication between 
the Territory and. the outside 
world to the high level our 'country 
enjoys today. · 

Designed by internationally 
known miniscule artist, David 
Gentleman of London, this attract

. ive set was printed in five and six 
colour photogravure by Harrison & 
Sons Ltd., of England. 

Acknowledgement is extended to 
Mr. R. H. Harris, Superintendent of 
Operations, Department of Civil 
Aviation, Konedobu; and to the 
Australian Airline Companies of 

.Qantas, T.A.A. and Ansett A.N.A. 
for kindly providing the background 
notes for this issue. 

DOUGLAS DC6B. This aircraft 
commenced scheduled flights be
tween .Australia and New Guinea 
on 9th July, 1960, when the last 
Qantas service on the "Bird of 
Paradise" route was terminated on 
that date. From then on it was 
used by both T.A.A. and Ansett 
A.N.A. on their Sydney / Brisbane/ 
Port Moresby / Lae services until 
replaced by the more modern Elec
tras in August, 1965. 

Last of the piston engine aircraft 
to be used on this route, the DC6B. 
was very popular with the travelling 
public because of its spaciousness 
and comfort. 

Our 5c stamp shows this aircraft 
in the old T.A.A._ livery colours 
with Mt. Wilhelm in the back
ground. Recognised as the Ter
ritory's highest mountain, the 
summit Qf this 15,000 ft colossus, 
often capped · with snow, is rarely 
seen by the passing air traveller 
because of · the dense ·cloud cover
age usually experienced in this 
area. · · 

LOCKHEED MARK 11 ELEC
TRA. The .Lockheed-Electra is a 
famous name. The original version 
was built in 1936 and used by 
various airline services in Aus
tralia and the Territory until the 
outbreak of World War 11. 

During 1959-61, Qantas used a 
later model-the turbo prop Lock
heed Ll88C--on their route 
through Port Moresby to Manila 

and Hong Kong. The first Electra 
on this Far· East service being their 
VH-ECB. "Pacific. Explorer" which 
arrived in Port Moresby from Syd
ney early on 19th December, 1959. 

However, it was not until the 
mid '60's that the familiar sil
houette of the. Lockheed Mark 11 
was regularly seen in Territory 
skies when both Ansett A.N.A. and 
T.A.A. introduced it on their Aus
tralia-New Guinea air services 
·from Sydney via Brisbane to Port 

· Moresby and Lae . . 
The LockQ.eed Electra depicted 

on our 5c stamp in Ansett A.N.A. · 
old livery colours was partly phased 
out on this route by both these 
airlines in mid 1967 with the com-
ing of the Boeing 727. · 

Mt. Yule, which is depicted in 
the background of this stamp, is a 
10,747 ft. mountain with a distinc
tive shape that is used considerably . 
by pilots as a reference point when 
flying between New Guinea and 
Papua. 

BOEING 727. Introduced by 
· T.A.A. and Ansett A.N.A. to the 

Territory in May, 1967, upon the 
discontinuance of their Electra ser
vice, this aircraft has since operated 
on both· Airlines' Sy~ney/Brisbane/ 
Port Mqresby and Sydney /Port 
Moresby runs. 

A pure jet aircraft which has cut 
travelling time' considerably on the 
Australia-New Guinea air route, 
the Boeing 727 is, however, unable 
to extend its service to Lae because 
of the unsuitability of · the airport 
for pure jet operations. . 

Portrayed on our 5c stamps in 
T.A.A.'s new livery colours, this 
aircraft is featured with cloud· en
shrouded 13,660 ft. Mt. Giluwe
the Territory's second -highest 
mountain-in the background. 

FOKKER F27 FRIENDSHIP. 
Since 1960, this aircraft has been 
used .by T.A.A. on its North 
Queensland I. Port Moresby I Lae 
I B.S.I.P. run and by both T.A.A. 
and Ansett A.N.A. on their North 
Queensland/ P'ort Moresby direct 
routes. 

Introduced to the Territory 
domestic airline ·services in March, 
1967, the F.27 has made a tre

. menduos difference to travel be
tween the main townships, since it 
was the first aircraft to supply air
conditioned and pressurised travel 
to .passengers on the inter-Territory 
runs. 

Our 5c stamp depicts this aircraft 
in new A.N.A. livery colours with 
Manam Island volcano in the back-

ground. Situated near Madartg, 
6,000 ft., Manam Island is one of 
the most active volcanoes in the 
Bismark Sea. Continually puffing 
its acid fumes into the surrounding 
atmosphere, it has hit the headlines 
on several occasions in recent years 
because of its violent eruptions. 
Although the whole island's popul
ation was evacuated during one 
such occurrance, the people beeame 
homesick and despite its continued 
act[vity, preferred to return to their 
villages. 

A vulcanological observatory has 
since been established on the island 
to keep a close watch on this 
volcano. · 

DOUGLAS DC-3. Probably one 
of the most famous aircraft ever 
built, the DC.3. was produced in 
1934. Thereupon it entered service 
with airlines all over the world and, 
during World War 11 was used ex
tensively for almost every task an 
aircraft was called upon to under
take. In the · Territory alone, 
throughout the War in the Pacific 
campaign, it was operated by botli 
the Armed Forces, Qantas and 
A.N.A. 

During 1945 Qantas commenced 
full scale civil aircraft operations in 
the Territory with their main base 
at Lae. In a Douglas DC.3., 

.registration VH-AFA, Captain 
Harry Deignan with co-pilot Cap
tain J. G. Morton left Sydney on 
2nd April and flew the now famous 
route, soon to be known as the 
"Bird · of Paradise" service to Bris, 
bane/ Rockhampton with an over
night stay at Townsville. 

On the following morning at 
5.00 a.m. they continued their 
journey via Cairns to Port Moresby 
and thence to Lae. 

So great was the need to open 
' up an Australia-New Guinea Air 

Service that by July the same year, 
three Qantas flights per week were 
in regular operation along this 
route. Furthermore, in January . 
194 7, this service was extended to 
take in a weekly flight to Rabaul 
and by December 1948 was again 
extended to include a similar flight 
to Madang: · 

Up till March 1950, when the 
DC.4. Skyinaster was introduced on 
the Sydney /Port Moresby sector of 
the "Bird of Paradise" route, the 
DC.3. was the only type of air
craft used on this regular service 
from Australia. However, both 
these planes continued to share this 
run until the DC.3's were replaced 
by the Sandringham flying boats in 
June, 1953, 
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Because of this changeover, the 
Qantas DC.3 fleet was, by January 
1954, reduced to eight aircraft and 
these remained the flagships of the 
New Guinea Internal-or Territory 
domestic routes-until Qantas with
drew in September, 1960. 

But not so the DC.3. For in 
mid 1960 both T.A:A. and Ansett 
A.N.A. commenced their now 
familiar Australia-New Guinea 
Air . Services with the opening of 
their North Queensland/Port 
Moresby runs using this aircraft 
until, in both cases, it was phased 
out with the coming of the Fokker 
F.27 Friendship. 

Nevertheless, this tried and 
trusted warhorse continues to be 

. used on many of their regular ser
vices, and those of other internal 
airlines, within the Territory today. 
Twenty are still flying here and, on 
present indications, will continue to 
do so for a long time to come. 

Travellors on today's · resumed 
flights by Qantas to the Territory 
may be comforted to know that . the 
time of three hours fifty minutes 
now taken to fly from Sydney to 
Port Moresby took the fabled fore
runner of the "Bird of Paradise" 
service-the DC.3.-during 1945/ 
46 a total of twelve hours flying 
time with an overnight stop in be
tween. 

f. 
' i 
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Matupi Volcono, the background 
to our 25c stamp featuring a Qan
tas DC.3. in old livery colours, 
actually obstructs the approaches to 
Rabaul airstrip and is one of the 
reasons _why the town's present site 
will not be used for night opera-
tions. - · 

The volcano itself .is periodically 
restless. Two violent eruptions 
have been known to occur since the 
coming of the European settler. In 
1874; with the birth of Vulcan 
Island and three days after its 
death in 1937 when Matupi's vio
lence was so great that the ·pop
ulation of Rabaul had to be evac
uated. 

Furthermore, it is the second 
time that this volcano has ben de
picted in the background of a Ter
ritory stamp issue. The first in
stance being in 1963, when an oil 
painting of Rabaul by local artist 
Samuel Terarup Cham was used as. 
the basis of our 10/-s. single de
finitive stamp issue. 

BOEING 707. With the excep
tion of Norfolk Island, this modern 
aircraft is operated by Qantas on 
all its overseas flights. The model 
used is pure jet 707 /338C which 
can carry up .to 220 passengers. 

PHILATELY WITH DENNIS 

June, 1970. 

Under the command · of Captain 
D. Harden, the first Qantas 707 to 
land at Port Moresby upon the re- · 
sumption of the Airline's weekly 
Far East Service on September 14 
1967, was . VH-EBS "Kalgoolie". 
Since · January this · year however, 
this papular route through Port 
Moresby thence to Manila, Hong 
Kong and Tokyo has now become 
a bi-weekly event. 

Featured on our 30c stamp in 
Qantas new livery colours, the Boe
ing 707 is depicted against Hom
brom's Bluff, a well known 'local 
landmark which is situated just 
outside the circuit area of Jackson's 
Airport, Port Moresby and close to 
the beginning of the famous 
_Kokoda Trail. 

TECHNICAL DETAILS 
Size of Stamps: 26.70 mm x 34 

mm. Horizontal Format. Sheet 
Content: 4 x 5c-100 stamps, 25c 
-50 stamps, · 30c-50 stamps. Mar
ginal Inscription: None. Paper: 
Coated unw.atermarked white. Cum: 
PVA adhesive (Synthetic). Print
ing Technique: 5 and 6 photo
gravure. Designer: David Gentle
man. Printer: Harrison & Sons 
Ltd., of . England. 

Remember • • • there i'l always a time and place to produce your duplicates. 
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PALMERSTON NORTH -- SATURDAY, JUNE 27th 
PHILATELIC CONVENTION 

This Convention, held on the last 
Saturday in June each year in 
Palmerston North, is one of the 
highlights for collectors through
out New ealand. With the assis
tance of the Manawatu Philateli<> 
Society a different Society presents 
the programme each year, and 
and this has brought together col
lectors and specialists in many fields 
of philately. The 1970 Convention 
Programme is being presented by 
the Postal History Society of New 

· Zealand and promises to be another 
fascinating day. The programme 
caters for all, whether stamp col
lector, philatelist, postmark collec
tor, or postal historian. The Con
vention is · held in the Lutheran 
Hall in Church Street (south of 
the Square) and commences at 10 
a.m. The different displays and 
talks, auction, and discussions, will 
take the event through to tlhe 
evening. The 1970 programme, as 
terttatively arranged, will be: 
10.30 Official opening 
11.10 Story Behind Place Names. 

Mrs · A. C. Bames of New 
Plymouth 

11.45 Postal History' 1855-1874 
(The Full Face Era) Mr 
Marcel Stanley of Welling
ton 

LUNCHEON AJOURNMENT 
2.00 Philatelic Exhibitions, Mr S. 

G. Dixon of New Plymouth 
2.30 Bougainville, Papua & New 

Guinea, Rev. A. H. Voyce 
of Auckland 

AFfERNOON TEA 
ADJOURNMENT 

3.45 Monster Auction 
5.15 Dinner adjournament 
7.30 Antarctic - Display and 

. Slides. Mr Eric Gibbs of 
Taihape · 

8.15 New Zealand Stamps Used 
Overseas, Mr R. M. Startup, 
Masterton 

9.00 Supper adjournment, follow
ed · by-

OFFICIAL CLOSING 
CEREMONIES 

In addition to these talks there 
will be displays on postal sta-

. tionery, modern postal history, Rail
way Travelling P.Os, Pacific Pos
tal History etc, thr~ughout the day .. 

The "date: Saturday June 27. 
Lutheran Hall, Palmerston 

· North 

"POSTAL HISTORY THEME" 

WHAT IS POSTAL 
·_HISTORY? 

There has bee~ much discussion 
on just what postal history means, 
but most agree it is the study of 
the carriage of mans, or the story 
behind the postage stamp. Stamp 
collectors like to know who design 
ed their stamps, which firm printed 
them, what the perforations mea
sure or what the watermarks look 
like, and they may work· out just 
how the printing plate was put to
gether · with the re-entries, re
touches and so on. When stamp· 
collectors start asking for what 
purpose stamps were issued, or 
.what postage rates did the stamps 

. meet, they are starting to enter 
the very fascinating field of. postal 
history. 

Postal history has many facets, 
and it is possible for the collector 
to try al).d cover them all, or 
simply to take a keen interest in 
a few,. Some lay out their stamp 
collection by including covers 
showing how the stamps were us~d 
or what special cancellations we.re . 
used with: that stamp issue. Others 
may even ignore the stamps as 
such and collect all the possible 
special cancellations. And still 
others will collect postmarks or 
cancellations only, and really not 
be interested in stamps. Some will 
collect registration labels, post
cards and stationery, photographs 
of post offices, meter markings, and 
so oil. 

Interest in any of these lines 
can lead to the collector finding 
many interesting "facts that few 
people know about, and there is 
so much still to be learned that 
even the latest beginner collecting 
postmarks is discovering things that 
experienced collectors did not know 
of. When collectors start taking an 

· interest in· the cancellation on the 
cover they want to know how 
long that cancellation was used for, 
what cancellations were used be
forehand and afterwards, where the 
locality was situated, where the post 
office was in the locality, how it 
received its name, and how the 
mails were carried to and from 
the office. 

D;d you . know that when the 
first official post office opened in 
New Zealand in 1840 it could be 

at least a year before you could 
get an answer to a letter sent to 
England? Today you can get a 
reply by airmail, within a week. 
Did you .know that for the first 
18 years the post office was -run by 
the Customs Department and other 
Departments? That when the first 
postage stamps were issued in 1855 
the ld stamp was meant for the 
use by soldiers for their conces
sion postage? That some post 
offices did not have date-stamps to 
cancel postage stamps, and had to 
write the names of the office in pen 
and ink instead? That nearly all 
tl:le first mails between Auckland 
artd Wellington had to be carried 
by sea, by a slow ailing ship? 
And, turning to modern times; 
did you know that a special hand 
datestamp is used at 21 post offices 
throughol!t New Zealand to cancel 
stamps on first day covers? These 
are some of the interesting things 
that can be found in postal history. 

Some people take a keen interest 
in how a post office received its 
name. Take New Plymouth for. 
example. We all know that New 
Plymouth was named after Ply
mouth in England, from · where 
many of the early settlers ·came 
in the 1840s. But did you know 
that the English Plymouth was nam
ed as being at the · mouth of the 
river Plym, and that plym is an 
early spelling of the plum tree 
of today? Stratford, not far south 
of New Plymouth, was named by 
early surveyors after Stratford-upon- · 
Avon, England, .Shakespeare's birth
place, and many of the streets 
were named after characters in 
Shakespeare's plays. But did you 
know that an early name was 
Stratford-upon-Patea - though un
fortunately this was never used in 
a postmark! 

In 1934 . Kingsford Smith and 
Charles Ulm were making the first 

. flights across the Tasman Sea to 
and from Australia, carrying offi
cial mails. Several of these flights 
left Auckland or Kaitaia where 
relief or special datestamps were 
used. The covers flown m .these 
mails are very popular witb air
mail collectors, but did you know 
tqat several different cancellations 
were used each time? True, close 
comparison will show you the dif
ferences. 

Have a look at the envelopes_ you 
·get in your mail today, some · will 

have postal slogans such as 
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SECURITY STARTS WITH SAV
ING, POST EARLY IN THE 
DAY, YOU CAN SEND MONEY 
BY TELEGRAM, and so on. These 
slogans are very interesting and 
some large collections have been 
built up. Did you know that over 
600 different slogans have been 
used in New Zealand? 
· The stamps and covers in your 

collection have carried letters from 
many parts of the world by land, 
the story behind each stamp or 

·sea, or air, but can you decipher 
cover? This is what postal history 
is trying to do. 

THE STORY OF A 
NEW ZEALAND 

POST OFFICE 
Most New Zealanders will know 

that Porirua is a rapidly growing 
city north of Wellington, on the 
main trunk railway and on the 
northern motorway. But not so 
many years ago Porirua was a 
quiet village, at · the head of an 
arm of the Porirua harbour, with 
a large hospital closeby. 

: Porirua, which means "two 
arms" referring to the harbour, 
came into importance in the 
mid 1840s when a military road 
was built to here from Welling
ton, and a number of .·redoubts 
established to safeguard Wellington 
against possible Maori attack. The 
remains of one of these redoubts 
still stands. today at Paremata and 
is of much historic interest. 

With the opening of the road
in reality a six foot track through 
heavy bush and thick mud-set
tlers began to move north and to 
settle along the Porirua road in 
the early 1850s. The Wellington
Wanganui overland mail ran 
through here but until 1861 set
tl.ers made their" own arrangements 
for posting or .collecting letters 
in Wellington. 

On 1 . October . 1861 Joseph 
Angell was appointed postmaster 
for Porirua, and carried the mails 
to and from Wellington .by horse
back, the sack mailbags flapping 
at every jog over the roads. Until 
now everyone has thought that 
this post office is where Porirua is 
today, but this was not so. Angell 
had his home, and post .office, on 
the old main road alittle south 
of · the present day Tawa commer: 
cial centre! Angel acted as Secretary 
for various !oval organisations but 
early in 1871 was bankrupted and 
left the district, to die at · Fox ton 
in 1874. 

To take Angell's place the Post 
Office now opened two post 'offices, 
one at Porirua Ferry, a little south 
of present day Porirua commercial 
centre, where William Packham was 
appointed postmaster. The other 
was· Tawa Flat with James Taylor 
as postmaster, this being about 
half a mile south from where 
Angell lived. Both offices opened 
1 April 1871 and mails were ex
changed with Wellington by the 
Wellington-Wanganui mail coach, 
and later by a local mail coach 
service run by Samuel Prosser. 

. Porirua Ferry post office is now 
Porirua, and Tawa Flat is now 
Tawa, but until the 1880s neither 
postmaster had a datestamp and 
had to cancel postage stamps with 
pen and ink. 

POSTAL IDSTORY TERMS 
Cancellation'-a post office marking 
applied to a letter to cancel the 
postage stamp from further 'use. · 
Postmark-any marking applied to 
a letter by a Post Office, includes 
cancellations on postage stamps, 
datestaml? impressions, and un
claimed marking~. 
Obliterator-a postage stamp can
cellation from 1855-1890s which 
consists of a number or letter or 
combination of . both within an 
oval or square of thick strokes or 
bars. The letter or number indi
cated the office where used. 
Cover-the envelope enclosing a 
letter. The first letters were . sheets 
of paper folded . in on themselves 
and wax-sealed, but from 1850s 
envelopes or covers came into 
popular usage. The common name 
of an envelope to . a collector is 

· cover, whether first day cover, spe
cial cover, or simply a cover. 

POSTAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY 

OF NEW ZE'ALAND 
. To provide a link between col

lectors interested in postmarks, pos
tal history, and covers, the Auck
land Philatelic Society, under the 
leadership of Rev. A. H . Voyce; 
established a postal history study 
circle in 1962. This · circle was 
formed on the lines of an earlier 
circle formed in· Christchurch and 
quickly became popular. In 1964 
interested collectors throughout 
New Zealand were asked whether 
they would be interested in form
ing a properly constituted society. 
Opinion was · overwhelming in fav

. our of such a move that the Postal 
History Society of New Zealand 

was formed as an incorporated 
society in September 1964, with Mr. 
John J. Bishop of Auckland as 
inaugural President. This. became 
the first Society in the ·Southern 
Hemisphere interested solely in pos
tal history, and from the · humble 
beginnings of a sin~ll study group . 
has grown to a Society with an 
international standing, and a world
wide membership of over 250. 

The Socicly meets monthly, ex• 
cept January, on the. second Wed
nesday, at 8 p.m., in the Auckland 
Horticultural Societys upper hall at 
57 A Symonds St, Auckland. Dis
plays and talks are given at each 
meeting and spakers ha:ve included 
well known specialists from Great 
Britain, Australia, and United 
States America. The Society oper
ates a Cover Service for all mem
bers who may be interested, endea
vouring to obtain covers from new 
post offices, special postmarks, and 
relief postmarks, where possible. 
For members within New Zealand 
a buying and selling circuit of post-

' marks and covers operates, and a 
fine library. has already been 
e·: tablished. 

The objects of the Society 
includes publishing information on 
the postal history of New Zealand, 
Australia, and . the South Pacific, 
and this is carried out by the 
issue of a monthly 20 page jour
nal "Th.e Mail Coach". This journal 
includes a wide range of topics· 
from postage stamps to railway 
stamps, registration labels to pillar 
boxes, permits to postmarks, post 
offices to placenames, and is sent 
to all members. The Society has 
also published the results of re
search studies carried out by mem
bers, and in the five years .. of 
existence has already published five 
different monographs, with a num
ber of others in preparation. These 
monographs have proved very 
popular and copies have been sold 
throughout the world. 
. Membership fee is $NZ2.00 a 
year and details of membership 
may be obtained from the Society 
Treasurer, P .O. Box 1605, Auck
land. 
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POSTAL HISTORY 
PROJECTS 

Since the Postal History Society 
was formed in 1964 the results of 

• five 4ifferent projects . have been 
published. Members of the Society 
wholeheartedly CO"Operated with 
each convenor providing what in
formation he or she knew and, with 
this information coming in from 
throughout the world, very detailed 
information has been made available 
to coll~ctors . 

Registration. Labels 
The collection of the gummed 

registration labels found on regis
tered letters· is surprisingly popular. 
The first labels were issued in New 
Zealand in 1908 and today are .used 
at every post office open. Labels 
can be found with office name and 
code printed, rubber stamped, or, 
with smaller offices, datestamped. 
Over the years there have been 
several major variations in the print
ing of labels and receipts and, with 
all the various ways office names 
are shown, a fascinating collection 
can be built up. Professor I. D. 
Campbell of Lower Hutt has pro
vided· a very detailed summary of · 
the types of labels used, and this 
work is still .going on today. 

Postal Stationery 
Though collectors are very keen 

on collecting postage stamps they 
used. to ignore the stamped post
cards, letter-cards, wrappers, etc., 
sold by the. Post Office. A small 
committee of Postal History Society 
members, from England, America 
and New Zealand, collected all 
available information and material , 
and after much sifting and sorting, 
produced a monograph covering 
everything known about stationery 
issued in New Zealand. This has 
inspired many collectors . to start 
collecting stationery and their finds 
have built out our knowledge of 
these. 

Squared Circle Cancellations 
Mr A. J. Robinson, of Auckland, 

decided to find as much as he could 
about the rather unusual squared 
circle cancellations used by New 
Zealand post offices from · about 
1884. Collectors sent in lists of 
what cancellations they had in their 
collections and, from this, it was 
found that these cancellations had 
come into use in three different 
groups. Firstly at the four ·main · 
centres in 1880s, secondly in 1890s 
when the larger post offices with
drew their obliterators, and lastly to 
replace worn datestamps at small 
post offices, or for issue when. new 
small offices opened. 
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New Zealand· Post Offices 
· D0 you think you c<JUld pinpoint 
the location of each post office open 
in New · Zealimd at present? You 
may think it easy, but it · Is not! 
Quite a proportion of current post 
offices are not listed in modern 
gazetteers or shown on maps, and · 
you WOljld have to write to the post
master to find where his ·office is. 
But imagine trying to find the loca
tion of nearly 4,500 post offices, 
some closed . for over a hundred 
years! Mr R. M. Startup has done 
this--.-{}r ·almost, as he is still not 
sure where two offices were-but it 
has taken him twenty years of re
search in old newspapers and books 
to do this! The list of post offices, 
open and closed, with the year they 
opened, ·closed, or changed their 
names, and their locations, was pub
lished some years ago but over 500 
additions or alterations had to be 
made as research continues, and as 
new post .offices open. 
Stamps with Perlorated Initials 

You will have seen stamps with 
as we know them, and probably 
like most of us thought they were 
worthless and burnt them. These 
perfprated stamps were used by 
certain large business firm'S for 
issue to travellers or distant branch 
offices where they were to be used 
on official business. By perforating 
stamps could not be stolen and be 
sold back -to the post office. Mr 
Robert Samuel, again with the 
assistance of Postal History Society 
members, was able to put together 
a complete list of every perfin used 
in New Zealand, with much of the 
historical background. 
Other Projects 

Project work is still going on. 
One collector is studying "coin 
circle" cancellations, another tele
phone offices and their markings, an-

- other registration markings used 
before labels were . introduced, 
while others are quietly working 
away on other lines. There is still 
so much to be learnt, so much 
to be written about, that postal 
history will never be tiring. 

OLD TIME POSTMARKS 
STILL USED 

(From the Mailcoach) 
Old time postal datestamps: Each 

· year we report those offices still 
using the old loosecslug type of 
datestamps first used in 1890's and 
1900's. The list gets smaller every 
yeilr-when first published in April 
1957 there were 100 office.s, today 
there are only 23! · 

Coin circle: Aickens GM .. Chatto 
Creek DN, Edievale DN, Els
thorpe N A, Kaituna BM, Koro
miko BM. Luggate DN, Manga
maire PM, Omapere WR, Otaua 

AK, Tataraimaka NU, Te Kinga 
GM, Waihaha WR. 

English circle: Bennetts CH, 
Cape Runaway RO, Drury AK, 
Wainihinihi GM, Waipori Falls 
DN. 

Single . circle: Marokopa HN, 
Maruia NN . 

Squared circle: Eureka HN. 
Concentric circle: Hukarere GM. 
Double circle: Mangatawhiri AK. 
Readers requiring copies should 

write to the postmaster enclosing a 
stamped addressed envelope re-

. questing that this envelope be post
marked by that offices datestamp 
and put in the mails in the usual 
way. 

FURTHER TERMS 

Relief cancellation-a loose-type 
datestamp made up when the nor
may datestamp at a post office 
has been stolen, destrOyed in a 
fire, or has to be repaired. 
Manuscript-a stamp cancellation 
where the Postmaster has had to 
write the name of ttie office in 
pen and ink. There are scarce today 
and stamps with pen marks should 
not be thrown in the fire until 
properly inspected. 
Letter-card-a stamped card sold 
by post offices which can be used 
to write a letter and be seale.d. 
Many different letter-cards have 
been used in New Zealand and they 
used to show illustrations or adver-
tisements. · 
Slogan-a cancellation applie"d by 
a · automatic cancellation machine. 
Over 200 slogans are in use cur
rently in New Zealand; and carry 
many messages for the post office 
or publicising local towns. Several 
are illustrated. 
Squared circle-an interesting can- · 
cellation used in New Zealand 
1880s-1920s with~ only one left to
day-at Eureka, Waikato. Consists 
of a circle with parts of circles 
building up to form the shape- of 
a square. 
Post Office-is an .official building 
or part. of a building where mail 
can be despatched or received, and 
where postage stamps may be pur
chased. Some post offices operate 
on railway trains, in caravans, and 
can be found wherever you travel 
in New Zealand. · 
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WHAT'S 
COMING? 

NEW ZEALAND 
1970: June 24: United Nations. 

3c and 10c. 
1970: Aug; 5: Health Stamps. 

(Basketball 2!c and le, Soccer 3c 
and le.) 

t970: Oct. 1: Christmas Issue. 
2!c, 3c, tOe: 

1970: Dec.: Chatham Is. Issue. 
1970: Dates to be announced. 

Moths and Butterflies. Rest of the 
1970 Pictorials. 

PITCAIRN ISLAND 
1970: September: Fish. 

NJUE ISLAND 
1970: August 19: Crab set. 3c, 

Se and 30c. 
t970: Two commemorative 

issues. ,. 
ROSS DEPENDENCY 

1971: New Definitive series. 
WESTERN SAMOA 

July 27th: Regular Air -Mail 
Series. · 3s, . 7s, 20s, 30s. 

August: Cook's exploration of the 
Pacific. ls, 2s, 20s, 30s. 

October: Christmas set of 4 and 
miniature sheet. 2s, 3s, 20s, 30s. 

197t: January: 9th Anniversary 
of Independence. 

1971: Timber Series. 
1971: New definitives. 

PAPUA & NEW GUINEA 
June 24: Air Am!~versary. 4 x 

Se stamps plus 25c · and 3Qc. 
1970: Scenic Series. 
1970: Famous Men Series. 

CHRISTMAS ISLAND 
1970: Ships Series. 

COOK ISLAN·DS 
1970: June 12: Royal Visit. Se, 

30c and $1. (Min. Sheet.) -
AUSTRALIA 

1970: 18th International Dairy 
Congress. 

1970: United Nations Anniver
sary. 

t970: 50th Aniv. of Qantas (2 
stamps). . 

t970: Famous People (Booklet). 
1970: National Development 

Series. 
1971: Sydney Stock Exchange. 
t971: tOOth Anniv. R.S.P.C.A. 
1971: Animals Series (3). 
197t: .50th Anniv. of RAAF. 
1971: May: Rotary Convention. 
t971: Parliamentary Conference. 
1971: Aust. Natives Assn. 

NORFOLK iSLAND 
1970: July 22: 1, 7, 10, 25 cents. 
t970: Oct. 15: Christmas. 5 cent. 
1971: Feb. 24: 2, S, 15, SO cents. 
1971: June 16: 20, 30 cents, $1. 
t974: Discovery of Norfolk Is. 
!979: Death of Captain Cook. 

by Captain Cook. 
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FIJI 
1970: July: Discovers and Ex

plorers. 2c, 3c, 8c and 25c. 
1970: Nov. 2: Centenary of first 

Fiji stamp. 4c, 15c and 20c. 
GILBERT AND ELLICE ISLANDS 

197Q: June 1: 25th Anniv. U.N. 
5, 10, 15 and 35 cents. 

t970: Sept. 1: London Mission
ary Society. 

1970: Christmas. 
1970: New · Definitives. 
BR. SOLOMON ISLANDS 

1970: 15 June: New Constit
ution. 18 and 35 cents. 

1970: Sept. Oct.: Centenary of 
British Red ·Cross. 

t970:· Christmas. 
- NEW HEBRIDES 

1970: Christmas. 
1970: July 20: ''Call to Arms". 

TONG A 
On Tuesday morning the 9th 

June, 1970, the Post Office Depart
ment will place on Sale in all Post 
Offices throughout the Kingdom 
further values of the New Defin
itives stamp series. The 1969 
Banana definitives have been mod
ified in Design and changed in 
Colours. The Official Stamps both 
Banana and Coconut Designs may 
be purchased by those interested but 
their usage is absolutely restricted 
to Official Departmental Service 
only, Domestic and International. 

1970 POSTAGE DEFINITIVE _ 
SERIES 

REGULAR POSTAGE 
1 Seniti Banana 
2 Seniti Banana 
3 Seniti Banana 
4 Seniti Banana 
5 Seniti Banana 
6 Seniti Coconut 
7 Seniti Coconut 
8 Seniti Coconut 
9 Seniti Coconut 

10 Seriiti Coconut 

55 Seniti Face Value 

OFFICIAL POSTAGE 
I Seniti Banana 
2 Seniti Banana 
3 Seniti Banana 
4 Seniti Banana 
5 Seniti Banana 
6 Seniti Coconut 
7 · Seniti Coconut 
8 Seniti Coconut 
9 Seniti Coconut 

10 Seniti Coconut 

55 Seniti Face Value 

-

The Banana tamps are packed in 
special dispensing boxes containing 
500 copies. 

June, 1970. 

The Coconut stamps are packed 
in sp~ial dispensing boxes con-
t<tining 200 copies. ' 

Grand total face value of all 
twenty (20) new 1970 definitiv_es 
stamps, postage and officials is 
T$1.10 equivalent to US$L25; Aus
tralian $1.12, Sterling 10/5. 

COMMONWEALTH 
MEMBERSHIP 

ISSUE 
. On Thursday morning the 4th 

June, 1970 the Post Office Depart
ment will place on sale throughout 
the Kingdom an extraordinary series 
of Postage Stamps Commemorating 
the Formal Entrance of the King
dom of Tonga into the British 
Commonwealth of Nations. Self
adhesive and free form they were 
produced by Walsal Security 
Printers, Walsall, England. The 
Complete Series, Postage, Airmails 
and Officials are limited to 10,000 
sets. The Printing plates have be.en 
destroyed and no -further quantities 

· can ever be made. 
POSTAGE COMMEMORATIVES 

3 seniti 
7 seniti 

15 seniti 
25 seniti 
SO seniti 

T$1.00 face value 
AIRMAIL COMMEMORATlVES 

9 seniti 
10 seniti 
24 seniti 
29 seniti 
38 seniti 

T$1.10 face- value 
OFFICIAL AIRMAIL COMMEM
ORATIVES 

.50 seniti 

.90 seniti 
1.50 

T$2.90 . face value 
Grand total face value .of all 

thirteen· (13) commonwealth com
memoratives is T$5.00 equivalent to 
U.S.$5.70 or Australian Dollars 
$5.05 or Sterling £2-7-6. 

FIJI -MAKOGAI 
ISSUE POSTPONED 

It is regretted that due to circum- · 
stances beyond our control it has 
been necessary to postpone the date 
of issue of the commemorative 
stamps marking the closing of the 
Leprosy Hospital, . Makogai. The 
stamps wei:e to have been issued· on 
27th April, 1970, but due to un
avoidable delays in the printing of 
the stamps this issue will now be 
released on 25th May, 1970. 

(Crown Agents.) 
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NEW ZEALAND 
NEW STAMP 

ISSUE 

~5th ANNIVERSARY OF 
THE UNITED NATION'S 
A set of two stamps will be re

leased by the Post Office on .24th 
June 1970 to commemorate the 
25th Anniversary of the United 
Nations. 

The denominations of the stamps 
will be 3c and 10c. The designs 
are based on the theme "Peace and 
Progress" which has been ·adopted 
by the · United Nations for events 
and celebrations associated with the 
25th Anniversary. 

The 3c stamp, designed by Mr. 
R. M. Conly, Christchurch, depicts 
the United Nations Buildings in 
New York. The predominant 
colours in this stamp are blue and 
green. The tOe stamp, designed by 
Mr. L. C. Mitchell, Wellington, de
picts "Peace and Progress" in a 
symbolic manner. The predominant 
colours in this stamp are red and 
yellow. 

Bo'th stamps have been printed 
by Thomas De La Rue and Com
pany Limited, London, by their 
Delacryl process. 

The Post Office has .produced a 
specially designed first day cover for 
this issue which will be supplied · 
unaddressed and datestamped at the 
Philatelic Bureau, Post Office Head
quarters, Wellington. Orders for 
the covers will be acepted at all post 
offices up to, and including, 23 June , 
1970.' 

POST OFFICE 
ANNOUNCES NIUE ISSUE 

A special Niue stamp issue com
prising a set of three stamps featur
ing edible crabs found on Niue Is~ 
land would be released on behalf 
of the Niue Post Office on 19th 
August 1970 the Postmaster- Gen
eral (Hon Allan McCready) has 
announced. 

Denominations for this issue 
would be 3c, 5c and 30c and the 
crabs to be featured were . the 
Kalahimu, Kalavi and Unga res-
pectively . . ' . 

Full details about the issue were 
to be publicised at a later date, con
cluded Mr. McCready. 

SPECIAL 
POSTMARK 

OPENING OF PUTARURU 
POST OFFICE 

A special postmark to mark the 
openin gof the Putaruru Post Office 
wil be used on June the 19th. Col
lectors outside Putaruru wishing to 
obtain the postmark may send 
stamped addressed covers to the 
Chief Postmaster, Putaruru. Covers 
must reach the · Postmaster by the 
18th June. Special Commemorative 
covers will be available from stamp 
dealers and leading booksellers. 

COMMENT ON TARAPEX 
"FLIGHT"· COVERS 

Tarapex "Flight" Covers: Two 
different readers "Hopeful" Glass
house Mountains Queensland (thank 
you for getting the letter cancelled 
so clearly and I do like the name 
of y.our· town), and "DL" Waipawa 
ask about the Tarapex 69 flight 
covers to and from New_Piymouth 
to Gisbome. These covers do have 
a place in all collections covering 
special flights for although they are 
not special flights they are very in
teresting, as they have both the 
commemorative datestamps used in 
conjunction with the first day of 
the Cook Stamp issue. Only two 
special datestamps were used, one 
at Tarapex 69 and the other at the 
Chief Post Office at . Gisborne. 

A. F. WA TIERS. 

STAMP WEEK 
LATEST NEWS 

The full prize list is now as fol
lows-200 prizes worth over $1,000. 

1st: A week for two people at the 
Queenstown Trans Holiday Hotel, 
together with free air transport from 
the winner's home town and return, 
by courtesy of Trans Tours Ltd. The 
winners will be able to travel free 
of charge as often as they like on 
Lakes Wakatipu, Manapouri and Te 
Anau, by courtesy of the Manapouri 
and Doubtful Sound Tourist Com
pany Ltd. 

2nd: A free weekend for two at 
. the Hermitage, ' Mount Cook as 

guests of the Tourist Hotel Corpor-
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ation. A free return scenic air flight 
from Christchurch-Mount Cook 
will be provided by courtesy of 
Mount Cook Airlines on their 
Hawker Siddeley Prop-Jet Aircraft. 

3rd: A genuine Lambskin Export 
Coat-value $90, by Waiter Peak 
Productions of Christchurch. 
· 4th: Latest Riccar Sewing Mach

ine, Model 208B, Automatic button
holer, ·automatic blind stitch, twin 
needle sewing, from J. Cameron 
Lewis Co. Ltd. of Christchurch. 

5th: A monster packet of 5,000 
different Stamps, with retail value 
Qf $36, from Laurie Franks Ltd., of 
Christchurch, N.Z.'s largest Stamp 
Dealers. 

6th: The first 14 issues of the 
"New International Encyclopedia of 
Stamps", complete with binder, pre
sented by the International Publish
ing Co. 

Plus 174 Consolation Prizes in
cluding 20 mult-o-ring Loose-Leaf 
Stamp Albums by Williamson 
Jeffery Ltd, of Dunedin; 10 each 
Empire, Express and Emperor · 
Loose-leaf Albums by Whitcombe 
& Tombs Ltd. of Christchurch; 25 
packets of 50 "Pacific Island'.' 
Stamps from John J. Bishop Ltd. 
of Auckland; 33 Fixed-leaf "Tas
man Albums for New Zealand 
Stamps" from Laurie Franks Ltd., 
of Christchurch; 24 Beginners 
Stamp Albums from CoUins Bros. 
& Co. Ltd., of Auckland 

BRITISH POETS 
HONOURED IN 1971 

STAMP PROGRAMME 
There will be four special stamp 

issues in 1971. · 
Three stamps will be issued in 

June to m.ark the 50th anniversary 
of the Northern Ireland Parliament. 
These stamps . will have a tourist 
theme, illustrating aspects of the 
Northern Ireland scene. 

In late July, there will be a series 
of stamps commemorating three 
important literary anniversaries-
the bicentenary of the birth of Sir 
Waiter Scott, the 150th Anniver
sary of the death of John Keats, and 
the bicentenary of the death of 
Thomas Gray, whose Elegy Written 
iil a Country Churchyard is one 
of the most widely known poems 
in the English language. 

In September there will be a fur
ther issue on the theme of British · 
architecture, with some of the best 
known modern architecture illus
trated-four of Britain'.s newest uni
versity buildings. 

Finally, in October, there will be 
the traditional Christmas issue. Full 
details of values and dates of issue 
wil be ann<~unced later. 
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH NEWS 
May 

Releases 
1st May, 1970. 

St. Chrlstopher Nevis Anguilla. 
Centenary of the Death of Charles 
Dickens. 
2nd May, 1970. 

Mauritius. Inaugural Lufthansa 
flight Mauritius/ Frankfurt. 
4th May, 1970. 

Barbados. Definitive Issue. 
British Virgin Islands. Centenary 

of the Peath of Dickens. · 
· Cyprus. Europa 1970. 

9th May, 1970. 
Guernsey. 25th Anniversary of 

Liberation. 
Jersey. 25th Anniversary of Lib-

eration. · 
11th May, 1970. 

Ceylon. Definitive (Wild Life). 
13th May, 1970. 

Papua and New Guinea. Birds of 
Paradise. 
15th May,. 1970. 

Tristan da Cunha. 6d Definitive 
over-printed "National Savings". 
18th May, 1970. 

East Africa. Satellite Earth 
Station. 
19th May, 1970. 

Antigua. Centenary of the Death 
of Dickens. 
20th May, 1970. 

New Hebrides: Opening of 
U.P.U. New Headquarters Build
ing. 1.05 gold francs (English and 
French versions). 

United Nations. Fight Cancer. 6 
and 13 cents. 
25th May, 1970. 

Zambia. Preventive Medicine. 
Fiji. Closing of Leprosy Hospital, 

Makogai. 
27th May, 1970. 

Nigeria. Stamp of D}stiny. 
29th May, 1970. . 

Malta. Expo 70. 

FORTHCOMING 
ISSUES 

DEFINITIVE ISSUES 
Anguilla, 1970. Antigua, 3rd· 

August, 1970. Bermuda, 1st July, 
1970. British Indian Ocean Ter
ritory. 60 cents Airmail. 1970. 
Brunei. 1970. Cayman Islands. 
(New .Value Tablets.) 8th Septem
ber, 1970. Guernsey. Decimal· 
Values. 1970171. Malta; 5d and 
lOd Values. 1970. Montserrat, 2nd 
July, 1970. 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUES 
Antigua. Military Uniforms. Sep

tember 1970. Christmas 1970. 
October, · 1970. Ascension. Royal 
Naval CI"':Hs. 7th September, 1970. 

Barbados.· Flowers of Barbados. 
August, · 1970. Christmas 1970. 
1970, 25th Anniversary of U.N. 
22nd June, 1970. Bermuda. 350th 
Anniversary Parliament. 1st Aug
ust, 1970. Botswana. Centenary of 
the Death of Charles· Dickens. 9th · 
June, 1970. 25th Anniversary of 
the United •Nations. 24th October, 
1970. Christmas 1970. 13th Novem
ber, 1970. British Honduras. Hard
woods. 2nd July, 1970. Christmas 
1970. 2nd October, 1970. British 
Virgin Islands. Centenary of British 
Red Cross. lOth August, 1970. 

. Spanish Main. 16th November, 
1970. Cayman Islands. Centenary 
of the Death of Charles Dickens. 
17th June, 1970. Tourism. October, 
1970. Tercentenary Treaty of Mad-

. rid. 1970. Ceylon. Asian Produc
tivity Year. 17th June, 1970. Open
ing of the U.P.U. Building. 14th 
August, 1970. Centenary of the 
Faculty of Medicine. 1st September, 
1970. U.N. Anniversary. 24th Oct
ober, 1970. Keppitipola Dissava. 
26th November, 1970. East Africa. 
Commonwealth Games. 13th July, 
1970. 25th Anniversary of United 
Nations. 24th October, 1970. Falk-

• land Islands. 'Great Britain' Steam
ship. October, 1970. The Gambia. 
Commonwealth Games. 1970. 5th 
Anniversary of Independence. 1970. 
Gibraltar. Eu"ropa 1970. 8th June, 
1970. Military Uniforms. 13th July, 
1970. Philympia. 18th September, 

. 1970. Christmas. 1st December, 
1970. Guernsey. Agriculture and 
Horticulture. 12th August, 1970. 
Christmas (Churches). 11th Novem
ber, 1970. Guyana. 25th Anniver
sary of United Nations. 1970. 
Christmas 1970. 1970. Hong Kong. 
Asian Productivity Year. 5th Aug
ust, 1970. Jamaica. Centenary of 
First Telegraph Service, 1970. Jer
sey. Battle of Flowers. 28th July, 
1970. Lesotho. 25th Anniversary 
United Nations. 24th June, 1970. 
Tourism. September, 1970. Birds. 
December, 1970. Malawi. Com
monwealth Games. 3rd June, 1970. 
Moths. 1970. Christmas 1970. 1970. 
Malaysia. · 25th Anniversary of 
United Nations. 1970. 50th Anni
versary of I.L.O. 1970. Muda Irrig
ation Scheme. 1970. Mauritius. Port 
Louis-Old and New. 1st June, 
1970. Comonwealth Games. 1st 
August, 1970. Montserrat. Irish 
Settlers. 1970. Tourism. Sept./Oct. 
1970. Nigeria. lOth Anniversary In
dependence.. 1970. U.P.U. New 
Headquarters Building. 1970. 25th 
Anniversary of United Nations. 
1970. St. Helena. Centenary of the 
Death of Charles Dickens. 9th June, 
1970. Centenary of British Red 
Cross. 15th September, 1970. Milit-

ary Uniforms. 1970. St. Kitts. Arts 
Festival. 1st August, 1970. Stamp 
Centenary. 14th September, 1970. 
Christmas 1970. 16th November, 
1970. St. Lucia. Centenary of the 
Death of Charles Dickens. 8th 
June, 1970, Centenary of British 
Red Cross. 18th August, 1970. 
Christmas 1970. 1970. St. Vincent. 
Centenary of British Red Cross. 1st 
June, 1970. 150th Anniversary of 
the Anglican Cathedral. 7th Sep
tember, .1970. Christmas 1970. 23rd 
November, 1970. Seychelles. Cen
tenary of British Red Cross. Aug
ust, 1970. Flowers. 1970. Singa
pore. lOth Anniversary People's As
sociation. 1st July, 1970. National 
Day. 9th August, 1970. Festival of 
Sports. 23rd August, 1970. Ship
ping. 1st November, 1970. Swazi
land. Commonwealth Games. 1970. 
Tristan da Cunha. Centenary of 
British Red Cross. 1st June, 1970. 
Crawfish. 1st November, 1970. 
Turks and Caicos islands. Centen 
ary of the Death of Charles Dic
kens. 17th June, 1970. Centenary 
of British Red Cross. 6th October, 
1970. 

Sales Figures 
Cyprus: International Human 

Rights Year. 
50 mils: 235,000; 90 mils: 117, 

500; Souvenir Sheet: 104,499. 
Cyprus: Europa '68. 
20 mils: 418,590; 30 mils: 

493,585; 150 mils: 383,576. 
Cyprus: W.H.O. and U.N.I.C.E.F. 
35 mils: 224,516; 50. mils: 

509,301. 
Cyprus: Olympic Games. 
10 mils: 809,895, 25 mils: 

569,875; 100 mils: 158, 883. 
Malaysia: Olympic Games. 
30 cents: 822,189; 75 cents: 

720,278. 
Papua and New Guinea: Folklore. 
5 cents: 1,532,100; 10 cents: 

452,000. 0 

Papua and New Guinea: South 
Pacific Games. 

5 cents: 1,175,980;' 10 cents: 
378,830; 20 cents: 300,722. 

~ St. Helena: Mail Communica
tions. 

4d: 70,859; 8d: 52,228; l/9: 
50,991; 2/3: 50,646. 

Singapore: 150th Anniversary. 
15 cents: 86,635; 30 cents: 

57,208; $1: 32,332; $5: 15.150; 
$10: 14,312; Souvenir Sheet: 9,067. 

(These figures amend those pub-
lished in last month's N.Z.S.M .. ). 

PENFRIEND WANTED 
Mr. C. B. Heslin, 63 Friars Lane, 

Barrow-in-Furness, Lancashire, Eng
land, requires exchange Gt. Britain 
for New Zealand. 
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'CAMPBE;LL PATERSON VISITS AUCKLAND SOCIETY 

.he was the only person qualified to 
do this work, b.ut just because he 
was on the spot, at the right mom
ent. Tribute was paid to the help 
given, to all the illustrations done 
by hand with .the utmost accuracy. 
The wonderful experience of the 
visit to the Palace to see the Royal 
collection, which was made by the 

· Queen's Grandfather. Sir John 
· Wilson, the Curator, was most 
where required without fuss or 
helpful and made pages available · 
bother . . Question time brought a 
number of questions, with satis
factory answers and quite an in
teresting period. 

r:.·. ~ - ·· 
r.·· ,. 

A representative number of 
Auckland Philatelists gathered to 
meet once agains Mr. Campbell 
Paterson, an ex-Secretary of the 
Auckland Philatelic Society, now 
with an established record be
hind him and world recognised for 
his contribution to philately. Mr. 
Paterson sketched a picture of over
seas trends. With a changed policy 
the London market is booming with 
an influx of collectors, ThematiE:s, 
students of philately or just new 
issues and with an upsurge pf in
terest and the suggested · number of 
10,000 collectors per week. With · 
uninteresting 'Subjects little interest 
was shown in .British stamps but in 
the last ten years London has be
come the centre of World's stamps. 
Five years ago Capital Gains tax -. · SOCIETY NEWS 
was introduced ·and money put into 
stock and shares and a 30 per cent 
tax off profit, but if a stamp or 
stamp collection was sold within 
£1 ,000 no tax is deducted. Perhaps 
some strange things are done when 
a No. 5 with catalogue value of 
£25 was bought for $250. Material 
must be in good condition and for 
anything really good there is always 
a market. Fifty years ago children 
collected·. stamps, and stamp collect
ing was considered childish and con- ' : 
fined to children or eccentrics. Now 
.the scene has changed and its pop
ular in every grade of society. New 
Zealand stamps are popular in 
England and the Kiwi Society made 
up of entirely N.Z. collectors, num
bers 325 keen members. Looking 

ROTORUA PHILATELIC 
SOCIETY ANUUAL 

GENERAL MEETING 

There were 24 members present 
at our Annual General Meeting held 
14th April, 1970. Copies of the 
Annual Report and Balance Sheet 
were distributed to members. 

The President reported on pro
grammes and competitions for the 
past year. 

The programme .this year pro
vided some variation but more ideas 
were need .... to provide continual in
terest for our increased attendances. 
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DUNEDIN SOCIETY 
ENCOURAGES 

CHILDREN. 
School children were invited to 

the April meeting of the Dunedin 
Philatelic Society. Three Society 
members described various aspects 
of topical or thematic collecting. 
Mrs Y. Benson described this 
method with plenty of wise hints 
for young. collectors and illustrated 
her talk with a variety of exhibits. 
Individuality in thematic collecting 
was illustrated in Mr F. Belmer's 
description of his partly assembled 
collection on the development of 
ships1 This collection was notable 
for its startling pictorial illustrations 
and extensive type-writte~ descrip
tions. Mr J. Hamel disp1ayed his 

. thematic collection and .stressed the 
simplicity of his method viz: use 
of a drawing book both for storage 
and' arrangement of stamps. He 
emphasised that stamp collecting is 
fun and that few people collect for 
financial gain. 

Nineteen of the school children 
attending the meeting exhibited 
single pages of stamps and Mr J. 
de Groot commented on the ex-

. cellence of the entries before award
ing prizes to Timothy Mackin~osh 
(1st) and Adrian Chisholm (2nd). 

Dr. R. M. Carr, Press Officer. 

CHRISTCHURCH 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

at ~ew Zealand and its doings the 
Exhibitions first Auckland 1955, 
which set the example followed by 
Whakatane and then Tarapex have 
won approval. Dealers Exhibitions 
and the ·· British Philatelic Exhib
itions are very popular and to 
enter International Exhibitions, a 
Silver award must have previously 
been won. Magazine publications 
are very necessary to help the col
lector and Great Britain is well 
supplied, but N.Z. with just two 
magazines could do much better. A 
Congress · is also held yearly at a 
favourite holiday resort and is a · 

1970/71 OFFICERS 
Patron: Mr. L. E. Vernazoni. 
President: Mr. J. H. Skinner. 
Immediate Past President: Mr. F. 

The Society's competitions drew H. Jackson. 
entries of a particular high standard / Vice President: Mr. A. I. Breen. 
and the highlight of the year was Hon. Secretary: Mr. B. E. R. 
our member Mr Coleman gaining Alexandre. . · 
3rd place 'in the Ambury Shield. Hon. Treasurer: Mr. D. S. Reid. 

In all, this year was a most 
successful one. 

· Two . members, Mr Parlane and 
Mr E'. Roe, were given Life 
Membership. Members mentioned 
the great work that had been done 
for our Society by these two mem
bers. 

Exchange Supt.: Mr. J. H. Skin
ner .. 

Executive Committee: Mrs. I. M.
Hunt, Mr. P. R . . Alexandre, Mr: J. 
L. Robb, Mr. J. P. Malcolm. 

l<'errier Collection Committee: 
Messrs. S. R. Dacre, J. L. Robb, 
B. Kalin, F. · H. Jackson. 

Literature Committee: Messrs S. 

very good get together for phi!- . 'The following members were 
atdists. Just a few personal elected into office:-

R .. Dacre; F. H. Jackson, W. R. 
Stagg, R. J. Scarlett. 

reminiscences, leaving the Auckland 
Savings Bank to · be paid for -some
thing that was a hobby. From the 
immatu~:e age of eight years to the 
catalogues, first at Pims and then 
when in business for himself pro
ducing the specialised loose leaf 
catalogue of New Zealand stamps: 
For the first eighteen months in 
England in 1960 Mr. Paterson was 
a member of the Gibbons staff and 
worked on a specialists catalogue 
of Great Britain stamps, not that 

Patron: Mr E. Roe. 
President: Mr W. Vinsen. 
Secretary: Mrs M. J. Sainsbury. 
Treasurer: Mr S1,1insbury. 
Sales Sup.: Mr Parlane. 
Librarian: Mr Brocklesby. 

The above mentioned all ex
pressed their thanks for election or 
re-election as the case may be. 

, Supper and a large auction 
finished the evening. 

Hon. Auditor: Mr. J. F. Wilson. 

NEW SOCIETY 
Collectors in the Putaruru area 

will be pleased to know that a phil
atelic society has been formed there. 
Meetings are held on the. second 
Monday of each month at 7.30 p.m. 
at the Putaruru Travel Lodge, 60 
Taupo St., Putaruru. New mem
bers and visitors are very welcome. 
Phone Mrs. E. M. Foster, 745 
Putaruru, for full details. · 
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STAMPS ON APPROVAL 
Seven Seas Stamps Pty., Ltd., .of Du bbo, N.S.W., Australia, is by far the largest 

Philatelic Organisation in the Southern Hemisphere, with one of the world's largest retail 
stocks made up' into a fine series of approval books available to Australian and New Zea
land collections on 14 days approval. The present range of approval selections includes:-

GREEN BOOKS: Fine selections of stamps (mainly complete sets) ·froQl. all parts of the 
world. St~ks are very strong in the Australasian area in which we specialise. 

RED BOOKS: Better grade single stamps. Separate series of books for Australasia, British 
Commonwealth and Foreign. 

GOLDEN BOOKS: Attractive new issues and tropical sets beautifully presented oB golden 
sheets encased in cellulose containers. Can be mounted straight on to album pages. 

JUNIOR SELEcriONS: Attractive sets fo~ junior collectors from all parts of the world. 

PRICE LISTS: Also available are illustrated price lists of the, stamps of the South Pacific 
(Australia, Dependencies, Antarctica, New Zealand) all priced individually, mint 
and used. · _ 

PAYMENTS: Payments are no problem as we accept current or obsolete mint stamps of I 
New Zealand or . the Pacific Islands at face value in full settlement of purchase lrom . 
our approvals. · . 

If you would like a fine selection of interesting stamps on 14 days approval just . 
complete the coupon below and mail it to the Largest Philatelic Organisation in the South
ern Hemisphere: 

SEVEN SEAS STAMPS PTY. LTD. 
Sterling Street Dubbo N.S.W. Australia 2830 

NOTE: We have no connection whatsoever w itb any firm of similar name in New Zealand. 
We operate ONLY from Dubbo, Australia. · 

' Seven Seas Stamps Pty., Ltd. 
Sterling Street, · 

Dubbo, N.S.W., Australia 2830. 

Sirs, 
Please forward me a selection of stamps on 14 days approval. My· interests are: . 

0 Australian Commonwealth (SimpHfied) 0 Australian Commonwealth (Specialised) 0 Australian 
States 0 Australian Dependencies 0 Pacific Islands 0 New Zealand 0 British Commonwealth 
D Foreign (General) 0 New Issues and Topicals. · 

Other · Interests .. .. . 

D Adult Collector 

Name .. .. .... .... ... ............................ .. .. 

Full Address ........ ....... . 

0 Junior Collector D Price Lists Wanted 

. ....... ............ . 

Sign~ture ........ .. ....... .. .. .... ......................... ... ........................ ..... .................. ..... ... .. ..... ............ .. . .. ........ .... .. . .. . ...... ........ i:>ate ............. ...... ... .... . . 

NOTE: If applicant is under 21 parent or guardian should sign above. j • ____ ...;.. _____ , ______ _:_:_. ________ __;J, 
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SOCIETY NOTES 
WELLINGTON 

PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
(INC.) 

CARDIGAN BAY 
The April monthly general meet

ing featured . talks by local trotting 
officials on Cardigan Bay and 
trotting in general. Mr. T. W. Mar. 
wick, Secretary-Manager of the 
Wellington Trotting Club, spoke on 
the wonder pacer and million dollar 
earner Cardigan Bay. He told us 
that Cardigan Bay was probably 
the only. horse to have· been so 
critically injured yet recovered to 
race and win again. If I remember 
correctly the horse had broken . a 
bone in its hip during a visit to 
Australia long before it was sold 
to America. It not only recovered 
but went on to win races in N.Z. 
and the U.S.A.. (If I .might intrude 
I can quote a similar occurence 
with a racing greyhound which I 
trained for my father. This dog, 
"Rereatu" went through a fence 
after a hare and was severely hurt 
about the hind quarters, yet recover
ed and went on to win the coveted 
Waterloo Cup and other notable 
events at coursing and tin hare 
racings.) Mr. Marwick showed us 
some very early coloured drawings 
of trotting races depicting carts 

, (sulkies) with very large wheels. He 
also displayed photos of Cardigan 
Bay on his recent return to N.Z., 
a copy of his sire's pedigree (Ha! 
Tryax) and coloured art work of 
the Cardigan Bay Stamp. Mr. R. 
W. Plunkett, Committeeman of the 
Wellington Trotting Club, reminded 
us that trotting or light harness 
racing as it should be called was 

· . essentially an amateur sport. He 
pointed· out the differences in gait 
between a trotter and a pacer. Car
digan Bay was a paced.· He then 

/ explained the numerous components 
that went to make up the racing 
harness. Both speakers received a 
very attentive hearing and were 
literally showered with questions 
when they had finished. Mr. Plun
kett, like Cardigan Bay, had orig
inally come from Southland and ·it 
was quite a coincide that our com
mitteeman, Mr. Noel Strachan, who 
proposed the vote of thanks, also 
came from Southland. Moreover, 
like Mr. Plunkett, Mr. Strachan had 
started his career in the N.Z. Rail
ways. I gather that Mr. Strachan 
had also gone to school at one 
stage with Mr. Marwick. It is a 
small world. A delightful supper 
was served by the ladies led by our 
President Mrs. M. E. Chesterman 
and Miss Pat Guyner. A feature 
was a wonderful Cardigan Bay cake 
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suitably decorated with Cardigan 
Bay stamps, two of which were in 
the form of lapel badges which were 
pinned on· the guest speakers by 
Mrs. Chesterman. After qupper 
there was a short sale of stamps. 

M. G. WING. 

DEMONSTRATION AND 
TALI{S AT l'ARANAKI 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
44 members attended the April 

meeting. · 
Mr. C. Lilley presented the even

iQg's programme, the first part 
being a talk ·with a practical demon
stration on how to improve the 
value of one's own collection. · A 
set of stamps in a dirty condition 
were us.ed to illustrate the improve
ment that can be obtained after 
careful washing and cleaning. In 
addition to Mr. Lilley's talk, many 
suggestions and hints were put for
ward ·from the floor on the subject 
of cleaning. One question ·which 
was bound to crop up at some time 
was the ethics of using a bleaching 
agent. Opinion was that there was 
no harm done in using this to im
prove the lustre of a stamp, no more 
than there is any harm done in im
proving the condition of a valuable 
painting by the use of cleaning 
agents. However, if a bleach is 
used, extreme caution is required 
since certain types of inks are very · 
susceptible to strong bleaches. The 
second part of the programme was· 
in the nature of an interview with 
selected society members on several 
topics of general interest, such as 
stamp values, past and present price 
trends, the selling and buying of 
stamps with due consideration to 
condition, insurance, and stamp in
vestments. From the large volume 
of questions asked and opinions ex
pressed during the course of the 
meeting it was evident that the 
evening's programme was thorough
ly ~njoyed. 

OFFICERS FOR 
·AUCKLAND PHILATELIC 

SOCIETY 
Patron: His Worship the Mayor 

of Auckland, Mr. D. M. Robinson. 
President: Mrs. I. R. Dyson. 
Immediate Past President: Mr. K. 

V. Lellman. 
Vice Presidents: Mr. R. G. Arm-

strong and Mr. J. P. J. Regan. 
Hon. Secretary: Mr. R.. A. Dexter. 
Hon Treasurer: Mr. J. Shaw. 
Committee: Mr. S. Benjamin, Mr. 

.T. Glauser, Mr. S. Goffin, Mr. J. 
M. Grimes and Mrs. A. H. M. Van
derpyl. 
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INTERESTING GERMAN 
COLLECTION 

CHRISTCHURCH SOCIETY 
The talk and display at this meet

ing was Germany by Mr. P. R. 
Alexandre. The display began with 
the early states issues of Germany. 
Originally Germany consisted of a 
number of states each. with its own 
prince. Not .all the states issued 
stamps, and in many of these the 
postal service was run by the· Counts 
of Thurn and Taxis, an Austrian 
princely house. The first page 
shown was the Thurn and Taxis 
issue of 1866. Following this, a 
representation of issues from other 
states were shown including Baden, 
Bavaria, Hanover, Mecklenburg -
Schwerin, Prussia, Saxony and Wur
tembarg. The last issue for Bavaria 
was in 1920 and this set overprinted 
"Deutches Reich" which was shown 
was th first set for use throughout, 
the whole of Germany. 

The first step towl!,rds German 
unification was shown in the 
stamps of the North German Con
federation. Another interesting sheet 
showed the reprints of Heligohmd, 
an island ceded to Germany by G.B. 
in ,1890 in exchange for German 
rights in Zanzibar. · 

The first German Empire issue 
was in 1872 and this was repre
sented by the complete set in "gul
den" currency. A representation of 
colonial stamps was shown includ
ing some of the postal .stationery 
issues. Some of these were later 
overprinted and items shown in
cluded "C.E.F." overprints for the 
Cameroons and "G.R.I." overprints 
for New Guinea and Samoa. 

Following the war, various pleb
iscites were held to determine in 
some districts which country ·they 
would become part of followmg the 
fragmentation of the German· Em~ 
pire. 

The new stamp issuing. countries 
that followed World War I included 
Saar and Danzig. The inflation per
iod of. 1923 was represented by a 
cover to · N .Z. with 80,000 million 
mark's-postage. Some of the Zep. 
pelin issues of 1928-1933 were 
shown including the Chicago Flight· 
1 mark value mint. The Nazi 
issues were well. represented includ
ing the special stamps for use of 
Nazi party officials. The Second 
World War was only able to be 
briefly covered, but Items such as 
the occupation of the Sudetenland, 
Channel Islands, Serbia and Russia. 

· Following the war Germany was 
divided into four zones, Russian, 
British, American and French-all 
of which were reflected in. stamps. 
The display closed with the issues 
of West Germany, East Germany 
and West Berlin. 
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1 . . . bemg left Without your favounte magazme. It can happen-and It can be av01de:d, 
f simply by placing an order NOW for a regular copy of the/New Zealand Stamp Monthly. 

I 
SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO THE 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 
I * L~ TEST NEWS * NEW . ISSUES * PACIFIC . isLAND NEWS * NEW . ZEALAND FEATURES * PHOTO . CENTREPIECE LATEST ISSUES 

SEND TO 
I STAMP MONmLY 
,EW PLYMOUm · 

THE NEW ZEALANI 
P.O. BOX 513, 1" 

PLEASE START WITH ISSUE 

PLEASE FIND ENCLOSED $3.00 AS ONE YEARS SUBSCRIPTION TO mE NEW ZEALAND 
STAMP MONmLY (OVERSEAS $3.40). 

i NAME 

I 
I ~~~~~~s .. . ... · .. ·.: .. ·: ·.:··: :.··· .·: ···· :·: .. :: .. :·.···· · :. ·:···· ···· .. ...... ... ... . 
I BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE . . . . I 
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.''STAMP NEWS''· 
THE MONTHLY MAGAZINE FOR STAMP COLLECTORS 

"Stamp News," the Australian monthly, is recognised as being one of the world's foremost 
stamp magazines. It publishes more reading matter than any comparable weekly, fox:t
nightly or monthlystamp journal published anywhere in the world. Contents of a typical issue 
include: · 

• Complete news and photo round-up of p liilateli~ events in all parts of the worl~. 

• Complete Australasian Section, including Specialists' Corner, V for Variety page, Cata
logue Supplements, Pacific New lssue Diary, etc. 

· • Big 8 page off-set printed supplement containing illustrated and priced catalogue of all 
the world's new issues-published by special arrangement with Scott Publications Inc., 
of New York. 

• 
•• 

Cartoon story with cartoon oddities by M onty Wedd . 

Commonwealth· Corner, Market Notes, Gossip, Quiz Kids, Junior Section, Society 
Notes, etc. I 

"Stamp News" is available from newsagents throughout Australia and New Zealand (price 25c per ~~ 
month) or may be obtained on direct subscription of $3.00 per annum (2 years for $5) post paid to any 
address in the world. Send subs to "STAMP NEWS", Sterling Street, Dubbo N.S.W., Australia, 2830. 
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NEWS FROM CANADA 
LOU,IS ~IEL 

COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE 

A six-cent commemorative stamp 
honouring Louis Riel will be issued 
by the Canada Post Office on June 
19. It marks the tOOth anniversary 
of the year in which the Metis 
leader reached · the apex of his 
career. 

Riel was born in St. Boniface, 
Assiniboia; on October 22, 1844. He 
first rose to prominence during the 
Red River Uprising of 1869-70 
when he became president of the 
Council of . Assiniboia, the provi
sional government whose negotia
tions led to Assiniboia's entry into 
Confederation as the province of 
Manitoba. 

• 0 

In 1873, and ·again in 1874, Riel 
was elected to Parliament as the 
member for the district of' Proven
cher. In 1875 he was banished 
from the country for fi'v.e years. 
He returned to Canada from the 
United States in 1884 to lead 
another protest against · the Cana
dian Government. By 1885 the pro
test had become the Northwest 
Rebellion, ending in defeat for Riel 
at Batoche. Charged with treason, 
Riel was tried before · a court in 
Regina where he was convicted and 
sentenced to hang. The sentence 
was carried out in that city on 
November 16, 1885. . 

Designed by Reinhard Derreth of 
Vancouver, B.C., the Louis Riel 
issue is red and blue and measures 
24mm x 40mm. A quantity of 
thirty-four million will be printed in 
two-colour gravure by the British 
American Bank -Note Company of 
Ottawa. 

Riel and the Northwest Rebellions 
Louis Riel was the son of a 

respected family whose roots were 
deep in .the Red River country. His 
father, Louis Riel, was a Metis and 
his mother; Julie Lagimodiere, was 
the daughter of the · first white 
woman in the North-west. 

At the time of Riel's first involve
ment in the Red River Settlement 
dispute, . the governments of 
Canada - and Great Britain were 
negotiating the transfer of western 
territories to the control of the 
Canadian Government. In prepara
tion for the land transfer, and to 
facilitate the growing· influx of 
agricultural · settlers from the east, 
the Government had already begun 
surveys. and road construction. The· 
people of the Settlement, and par
ticularly the Metis, regarded these 
events as a serious threat . to their 
rights, · their hinds, and their way 
of life . 

Under the leadership of Riel, the 
Metis organized a committee to 
negotiate with Canada · and obtain 
gl,larantees for their rights. Shortly 
thereafter, the English settlers joined 
with the Metis to form a provisional 
government. In light of this united 
resistance on the part of the. Red 
Rivers ~ettlers; Canada postponed · 
the land transfer until an agreement 

. could be reached through negotia
tions with delegates from the Coun
cil of Assiniboia. The Council's 
terms were substantially accepted 
(most notably the principle of con
sultation before annexation) and 
they became the basis for the Mani
toba Act of 1870. 

The second ·uprising; which be
gan some fourteen years later, grew 
out of essentialy the same conditions 
as the first. A number of Metis, 
some of them from the Red · River 
Settlement, had moved west to form 
a new settlement •on the banks of 
the South Saskatch-ewan River. With 
the continuing advance of agricul
tural settlers and the construction 
of a railway from the east, the 
Metis feared once again for the 
security of their land and their 
rights. When their · representations 
to the Government failed to bring 
reassurance, the Metis sent a dele
gation to Riel, now teaching . school 
in Montana, to return to Canada 
and help them. 

At first, Riel attempted to resolve 
the problem constitutionally by 
petitioning the Canadian Govern
ment. Eventually, · however, he 
established a provisional . govern
ment of his own at Batoche. A de-

tachment of North West Mounted 
Police was sent in to the a:rea to 
quell any possible rebellion. They 
were met by Metis forces at Duck 
Lake and defeated in the· opening 
battle of the Rebellion of 1885. The 
Rebellion ended some two months 
later when Government troops 
finally defeated Riel's main forces 
at Batoche. 

"TOPEX 70" 
Ottawa: Montreal is to be the site 

of the largest international philatelic 
event ever to be held in Canada
"Topex 70". It is the 21st Annual 
Convention and Exh,ibltion of the 
American Topical · Association and 
it marks the· first time that this 
event has ben held outside the 
United States. · 

The show is being hosted by the 
Union Philatelique de Montreal, 
from June 19 to 21 inclusive, at the 
Paultrsauve Sports Centre in Mon
treal. The Honourable Eric Kier
ans has consented to be an honour
ary patron ·of th~ show and will . be 
participating in the opening cere
monies at 7.3.0 p.m. on June 19th. 

Because the issue date of the 
Louis Riel stamp coincides with the 
"Topex 70" opening on June ·19th, 
a special service will be offered .to 
collectors who attend the show on 
that day. Addressed covers bear
ing the Louis Riel stamp can be 
deposited in a special mail receiver 
adjacent to the Canada Post Office 
display. When the show closes at 
10 p.m. that day, the covers will be 
taken to Ottawa to . receive the 
official first day of issue cancellation 
service. 

Many valuable and historical 
artifacts of Canadian stamp devel· 
opment and production will be 
shown in the Canada Post Office 
display. In addition, there will 
also be a philatelic sales and infor
mation counter where recent issue 
philatelic quality stamps can be pur
chased. 

The American Topical Associa
tion, organised in September 1949, 
is a non-profit educational s()j;iety 
whose membership todays includes 
nearly 10,000 colectors frorn eighty
seven countries around the world. 
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EAST- AFRICA 
SATELLITE EARTH STATION 
Telecommunications offer the op

portunity to exchange with other 
nations, technology and science, 
share social and economic progress 
trade and relations leading to new 
industrial growth and development. 

In full realisation of this need, 
East Africa has embarked on a 
major project in communications 

· technology for the establishment 
and education, and enhance foreign 
of an Earth Station for satellite 
communications due to be opera
tional this year. 

This Earth Station which will 
work via a satellite launched 22,300 
miles above the earth in geo
stationary orbit, is in the process 
of final construction at Mount 
Margaret 2 miles north of Nairobi, 
in the Rift Valley, Kenya, and 
will provide ·the- means for hundreds 
of telephone · and telex calls, and 
telegraph messages to be handled 
simultaneously with no delay, a 
high degree of reliability and ex
cellent d1stortionless quality. The 
station will also be capable of carry
ing television programmes should 
the need arise. 

The main feature of the Earth 
Station will be the fully steerable 
97 foot diameter microwave "dish". 
- a high precision aluminium 
coated parabola antenna - weigh
ing . 200 tons from which messages 
and telephone calls will·be beamed 
on a sky journey to a satellite and 
back to earth in less than a quarter 
of a second. 

The aerial is · controlled by a 
complex servo system which enables 
it to accurately point at the satellite 
all the time. · 

The received signal_ from the 
satellite is so weak ( a millionth of 
a millionth of a watt) that ·is is 
necessary to cool ·part of the receiv
er to near - 273 •c to reduce 
interference noise within the re
ceiver. 

Apart from the equipment housed 
in the aerial tower, most of the 
communications - equipment is 
housed in the control building from 
which the national network is fed; 
At the Earth Station will also be 
accommodated the control building 
which will house the most modem 
and sophisticated of telecommuni
cations equipment. 

The responsibility for the financ
ing, construction and operation of 
the Earth Station has been en
trusted to East African External 
Telecommunications Company Lim
ited, the cost of which is estimated 
to be in the region of Shs.-
30,000,000. 
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East Africa's Earth Station will 
work ·to the Intelsat Ill series of 
satellites, namely the Indian Ocean 
satellite, which has a capacity of 
1 ,200 voice-channels and a vision 
from the United Kingdom in the 
west and Japan and Australia in 
the east. 

The Earth Station will be cap
able of handling an appreciable 
number of voice-channels the bulk 
of which will be used for the inter
national telephone service. Initially 
18 voice-channels will be allocated 
for the telephone service to the 
United Kingdom and four each to 
India and Australia respectively. 

This will serve the telecommuni
cations needs of Kenya, Tanzania 
and Uganda in the wide-band 
media and will provide a vastly 
improved service compared to the 
present High Frequency Radio 
circuits, which are subject to the 
normal vicissitudes of the High 
Frequency type of. communications. 

Telecommunications today require 
a high degree of co-operation 
among the nations of the world, 
and in order to co-ordinate a global 
system of satellite communications, · 
an International Telecommunica
tions Satellite Consortium was 
formed· in 1964. This consortium 
was established by two international 
agreements .first opened for signa
ture on 19 August, 1964. On that 
date nineteen countries signed and 
today there are seventy-two signa
tory nations among whom are 
Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda. These 
agreements establish broad princi
ples governing the interim system 
of satellites and deals with the 
financial technical, operating and. 
contractin¥ principles relating to 
the operat10n of the global system. 

June, 1970. 

Until now the trade distribution 
of Mauritian stamps has been in 
the hands of the Crown Agents' 
Stamp Bureau. 

Starting with the K.G. VI defi
nitives released on July 1, ·1950, 
Mauritian stamps have been con
sistently attractive, and comme
moratve issues have been released 
at relatively infrequent intervals, 
and when they they have been of 
modest face value. In most respects · 
the Indian oceon territory has been 
that very rare phenomenon of to
day - a model of philatelic ·res
traint; hence it unsullied reputation 
with collectors. · · .. 

This manifestly conservative out
look has prompted many entrepre
neurs to visit Port Louis in recent 
years; in fact the immigration offi
cers recrod book is a veritable 
who's who of the philatelic agency 
mini army of visitors has been 
world. The intent of each of the 
to persuade local officials that a 
change of policy (and agent) would 
result in pots 9f gold, or huge 
boats of gravy--choose your. own 
metaphor·-for all concerned. 

Urbane ministers · and officials 
have steadfastly resisted ··these 
blandishments, until the recent 
Schwenn overtures. . 

First issue under the new ar
rangement is planned for release on 
April 25, and will mark the inau
guration of Lufthansa scheduled 
flights to the island's .international 
airport at Plaisance. It will consist 
of 25c and 50c denominations de
picting a jet aircraft of West Ger
many's national airline over Port 
Louis .. The two stamps .are being 
printed in the very large editions 
of 500,000 each; 300,000 being in
tended for local sale, the remainder 
will be retained by Schwenn to 

MAURITIUS cover production costs et al. 
· A second issue also intended for 

CENTENARY OF THE BIRTH quick-as-possible release, will mark 
OF LENIN the. ce,ntenary of .the biJ;th of ~enin. 

Th M 'ti' G . t Thts ts now bemg pnnted m the 
e aun us . overnmen an- u s s R 

nounce that . the stamps to corn- · · · · · 
. memorate the Centenary of the MALAWI 
Birth of Lenin, will· be released on 
22nd April. Technical details are NINTH COMMONWEALTH 
not . available but these . will be GAMES 1970 
pubhshed as soon as posst~le. . Next to the Olympics, there is 
T~e stamps have been 'Prtnted m nothing which fires the enthusiasm 

Russta. of athlete and spectator alike within 
Values 15 and 75 cents. the ·commonwealth, as the Corn-
On sale for one month. only. monwealth Games. Every four 
Collectors ffi!iY obtam these year an increasing number of great 

stamps from thetr usual dealers. athletes meet to compete in a 
· SCHWENN TAKES OVER spirit of friendly rivalry. unmatched 
MAURITIUS ENTIRELY by any . other sportmg event, 

• • • throughout the world. 
Mauritius has handed over the This year the Games are held in 

export sales agency for its stamps Edinburgh between the 16th and 
to the organisation headed by the· \ 25th July and to celebrate its 
German dealer Hartmuth C. Sch- participation Malawi is issuing a 
wenn. · set of four commemorati-ve stamps. 
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" 
A view of the cram ped a rea between Seven 
Sea s Stand , part of the Co urt o f Ho no u r 
Di s pla y a nd the Exhibition P o s t Office at 
the end. 

Thi s Photo shows a gen e ra l view o f the 
Fra mes. Below the Flags, the Queen' s 
co ll ec ti on a nd repli cas o f the Crown 
Je we ls we re on display. 
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Malawi Games Issue Cont. 

The events to be decided com
prise Athletics, Badminton, Fenc
ing, Swimmin~ and Diving, Boxing, 
Cycling, Weightlifting, Wrestling 
and Bowls. To accommodate the 
Games a vast new stadium com
plex has been . built to ensure that 
the athletes can train, compete and 
relax in the best possible condi
tions ·and the maximum number 
of people can watch in the greatest 
comfort. In fact, everything points 
to the Games being the best ever. 

These stamps will be displayed at 
a Crown Agents' Stamp Exhibition 
to be held in Eqinburgh ·at the 
Scottish Commonwealth Institute 
between 21st July and 1st August. 

Release Date 3rd June, 1970 
Designer J. E. Cooter 
Printer Bradbury' Wilkinson 

& Co.; Ltd. 
Process Lithography 

A souvenir sheet bearing one 
stamp of each value will also be 
isued. 
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BARBADOS 
Barbados is the most easterly of 

the Carribbean Islands and lies be
tween latitudes 13 • and 14 • N and 
longiitude 59• and 6o· :...w. Its total 
area is 166 square miles. 

It is compartively fiat, rising 
in a s.eries of tablelands marked 
by well-defined terraces to the high
est point (1,104 feet) at Mount 
Hillaby. The North-East corner of 
the Island, the Scotland Area, is 
broken country, much eroded and 
rather barren. The formation of 
the rest of the Island is coral 
limestone. There are no rivers, but 
deep gullies which fill with water 
during · heavy rain have cut their 
way through the coral terraces in 
many places. Indigenous forest 
covers about 64 acres. 
· The climate is more equable than 

the tropical latitude would suggest. 
North Easterly winds blow steadily 
from December to June but during 
the remainder of the year, . the wet 
season, the wind moves to the 
South East and is less strong, re
sulting in humid, hotter conditions. 

The average temperature is 26.s•c 
(79.8.F). The rainfall is very varied: 
in the high central district the 
yearly average is 75 inches while 
in some of the Iow lying coastal 
areas the average is 5 inches. 

The Education (primary and 
secondary) is free in Government 
aided schools. 

Bridgetown is the only port of 
entry, although some loading of 
sugar takes place at Speightstown 
and oil is pumped ashore at Spring 
Gardens and at an Esso installation 
on the West coast. 

An international airP<>rt is situ
ated at Seawell 12 miles from 
Bridgetown and there are 800 miles 
or roads in Barbados, of which 720 
miles are asphalted. 

Barbados has television, wireles 
broadcasting arid wired broadcast
ing services which cover the whole 
island. 

The economy of the island is 
based on sugar and the tourist in
dustry is also an increasingly im
portant source of revenue. 

COOK ISLANDS APOLLO 13 OVERPRINTS 
Safe Landing 

Of Apollo 13 Astronauts 
Although two previous flights 

have landed in the Cook Islands 
area the long aprehension over the 
safe landing of three astronauts on 
the malfunctioning Apollo 13 
stirred the Government and people 
of the Cook Islands as had no other 
flight. 

In 1968 the United States of 
America asked the Cook Islands 
Government for blanket approval 
for specially equipped 707 aircraft 
to overtly the Cook Islands when 
monitoring and maintaining voice 
communications . with space aircraft 
connected with the Apollo flights. 
It also asked for blanket clearance 
for overflights and landings during 
the forthcoming Apollo flight pro
gramme. The requests were 
app.roved by the Cabinet of the 
Cook Islands on the lOth of Oct
ober, 1968. 

The landings of several Apollo 
space capsules and the flights of 
aircraft maintaining communica
tions during the landings have been 
seen in many of the islands of the 
Cook Group. 

When the Cook Islands were 
advised on April 14th. of the expect
ed emergency landing less than 350 
miles west of Rarotonga, the Gov
ernment immediately offered its full 
assistance to the United States of 
America. The American Embassy 
asked the New Zealand External 

Affairs Department to pass urgently 
to the Cook Islands Government 
"The sincere appreciation of the 
United States Government for the 
Cook Islands Government generous 
offer of assistance. The splashdown 
and recovery of the Apollo 13 crew 
were currently believed to be within 

· the capabilities of ·United States 
recovery forces but the Cook Islands 
offer was kept in mind and was 
relayed ·on to Apollo Mission 
Control in Houston." 

The return of the damaged 
Apollo. 13 capsule was continuous
ly followed in Rarotonga and after 
the capsule landed safely jl)st after 
dawn a festive atmosphere prevail
ed. 

It is traditional in the Cook 
Islands to greet visitors with flower 
garlands and the words "Kia 
Orana," so six postage stamps 
showing the colourful flowers of the 
Cook Islands were overprinted with 
the words Kia . Orana Apollo 13 
Astronauts plus the traditional 

. Maori expression · Te Afua to Tatou 
Ir.nakianga ·which means "In God 
We Trust." 

The overprint of a seventh stamp 
· could. not be completed in time for 
sale · in the Post Offices on Friday, 
April 17. 1970, so issuance of this 
beautiful denomination was post
poned to April 30th. 

Because of the close con
. nection of the Cook Islands with 

the Apollo flight programmes a 
regular series of pictorial stamps 

commemorating these flights had 
been planned by the Cook Islands 
Post Office for issuance in late 
September, 1970, so that the .stamps 
would be on sale in the Post Offices 
during the flight. of Apollo 14 
scheduled for early October. This 
series may now be dropped from 
the Post Office schedule as the Cook 
Islands stamp programmes are 
extremely conservative averaging 
only three .commemorative issues a 
year. 

The overprint commemorating 
the safe landing of the Apollo 13 
astronauts on the six denominations 
placed on sale 17 .April, 1970 was 
made on the stamp stocks with
drawn from the Post Offices with 
the original gum Arabic paper. The 
beautiful multicoloured Four dollars 
denomination stamp was sold out in 
the Post Offices on the original 
paper. · 

"This flower montage stanip had 
been . called by prominent respected 
Philatelists "the most beautiful 
stamp issued during 1968" and it 
was particularly appropriate that it 
should be used to welcome the safe 
return of the Astronauts. · 

A new shipment had just arrived 
of this stamp on the superior new 
paper with flourescent seeurity 
underprinting · so this was over
printed but as it could not be 
completed in time for Fridays sale 
with the other six denominations it 
was scheduled for sale separately 
on April 30th. 
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THE STAMP DEN 
PAPUA AND NEW GUINEA 

Year Issue Mint Used 
1965 Canoe Prows (4) 3.95 4.90 
1964 Health Serv. (4) 1.70 1.80 
1964 Native Masks (4) 2.95 3.25 
1963 Red Cross (1) .17 .19 
1964 Common Roll (2) 1.20 1.45 
1966 Butterflies (12) 6.00 6.75 
1967 Education (5) .60 .70 
1967 Beetles (4) .95 · 1.10 
1967Industry (4) .95 1.10 
1968-69 Shells (15) 6.85 7.25 
1969 Folklore (4) .55 .60 
1969 3rd S. Pac. Games 

(3) . .50 .55 
1969 Orchids (4) .90 .96 
1969 Int'l Labour (1) .09 .10 
1969 First Coil Stamp (1) .08 .08 
1969 Musical Instruc · 

ments (4) 1.00 1.05 
1970 Historical (4) 1.00 1.05 
1970 Birds of Paradise 

(4) .75 .85 
PITCAIRN ISLANDS 

J969 Pictorials (13) 2.15 
FUI 

1969 Pictorials (17) 6.60 7.25 
1970 Royal Visit (3) .50 .53 

TONG A 
1970 Royal Visit (13) 6.85 

NEW ZEALAND 
1943 Health Triangles 

· in Pairs. Plate 
Block Numbers 
Mint .40 

1946 Peace (11) in 
Bldcks (4) 2.50 

1942 Health Swings in 
Blks. (4). Mint 
sets (2) .85 

1953 QE 11 Coron
ation in blks. (4) 
Mint plate num-
bers (5). 3.25 

Write today for our ·free price 
list which includes stamps of New 
Zealand and Papua and New 
Guinea and other countries singly 
or by sets. 

We will send free, our compre- · 
hensive new, curren-t price )ist, news
letter arid other valuable inform
ation w)lich includes accessories 
list, upon request. 

We offer , British Oceania new 
issue low cost service, information 
sent with above. 

Special this month only. Mention 
the Stamp Monthly and we will 
send a fine perforation gauge, which 
is priced in our list regularly at 
65c for only 40c. 

Cash with orders please. Post 
extra under $2.00. 

The Stamp Den 
P.O. BOX 244, 

GISBORNE 

POSTAL AUCI'IONS 
Conducted monthly; Catalogues free 
but please · enclose 10c stamp for 

Airmail postage. 

A. J. & R. E. ISAACSON, 
Geranium, 

South Australia 5301. 

'-"~"~"""""""""'"~~ .. 

SAVE! 

.SAVE I 
Buy your M or FU AUS
TRALIAN from us and 
pay for them with your M 
or FU NEW ZEALAND 
duplicates! 

WRITE NOW, describing 
what you have to offer and 
what you want AND WE 
WILL MAKE YOU A 
NO~LA YOUT DEAL! · 

ASK FQR A BOOK OF 
OUR LO-PRICE AP
PROVALS WHEN WRIT
ING. 

ENQUE 
STAMP SALES 

P.O. Box 485 
Mareeba 4880 

Australia 3/3 

'•"'-~""""~~"~"""~-

--- - ---

1 OOcyo Profit 
Sell our ready made-up 

packets. 

Nicely displayed and 
mounted on colourful 

Showcards retailmg 5c, 1 Oc, 
15c per packet. 

Stamp 
Wholesalers · 

PUTARURU .. . -

WHOLESALE 

-(;( Just published_.:our 1970 
illustrated wholesale list of 
N.Z. stamps (mint and used) 
and packets-a most for deal
ers, resellers and exchangers. 

-(;( All _ sta~ps carefully 
graded to ensure 100% satis-
faction . . . you need buy only 
the condition required, no 
wasteful 'discards. 
-(;( We. also supply-used 
stamps of Great -Britain, Aus
tralia, and the Pacific area 
wholesale. Enquiries welcome. 

FOI" the latest 'in · market 
trends, write for our wholesale 
Usts without delay. 

Hil~ary Stamp Co.,· 
P.O. BOX 4075, 

AUCKLAND. ~3A 
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PHILATELIC 
THOUGHTS 
· Murray G. Wiug 

A most amusing anecdote arose 
from the excellent talks at the Wel
lington Philatelic Society meeting 
given by local trotting officials. Our 
Committeeman, · Ray Rowel!, was 
showing us what the Australian 
postal authorities had done to 
stamps on a registered package that 
he had posted in Wellington but 
which somehow had missed being 
postmarked. As -you can . imagine 
they were all defaced with a ball 
point ·pen. Not only this, they were 
marked with a red inked one. Sev
eral of the stamps were the lOc 
Cardigan Bay issue and Ray with 
his usual quick sense of humour 
quipped "It was a pitY Cardigan 
Bay was scratched." . This joke 
was appreciated by the visitors and 
all those present. Incidentally, why 
do the Australians have to use red 
ink for crossing registered articles. 
N.Z. uses blue which is bad enough 
when the crayon gets on the stamps. 
Have you shared my anguish when 
soaking off stamps from Australian 
correspondents' registered mail . only 
to find that the red ink has stained 
.the treasured stamps? It is time 
there was an outcry! 

· My daughter Adrienne was duly 
tested for her Girl Guides collectors 
badge by a local Guide Official and 
is now the proud owner of the ap
propriate badge: 

Another stamp showcase in Wel
lington City seems to have been 
given up. It seems that this form 
of advertising is not economic. 

As I write these notes. Wellington 
has turned on one of its gale force 
southerlies. It so happens that this 
is the opening day of the Youth 
Philatelic Camp. I only trust that 
the weather will improve later ·in 
the week. They say that a souther
ly does not usually last for more 
than 3 {lays. When the ·camp . was 
last held . .in Wellington (Wainui
omata), it received its full share of 
wet weather. 

The other day I came across 
several cyclostyled supplements to 
Campbell Paterson's newsletters. 
These are· dated '1949 and 1950. The 
July 1949 buying .prices went like . 
this: 1931 Red Boy 70/-, Blue Boy 
45!-; 35/~ Arms Type 20/- etc. The 
August 1949 selling prices includod 
1931 Healths, Red Boys 95/- and 
Blue Boy 60/- fine used; Express 
Delivery .from 4/6d each. The 1949 
September · supplement quotes the 
Stamp , Dealer's Bete Noir· as "the 
collector who . uses a sharp HH 
pencil to write incorrect data on 
tl)e back of his mint stamps/' In 
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another supplement I notice perfect 
mint pairs Red and Blue Boy issue 
at 10 guineas. I certainly get a 
good deal of pleasure reading these 
old papers even though it reminds 
me that as a boy of 13 I sent a 
matchbox mutl of red and 'blue boys 
to a London dealer and received a 
credit of 1/2d. That was in the 
early 1930's when Health stamps 
were not popular . and were regard
ed as a money making gimmick, 
i.e. being semi-fiscal rather than 
postal. 

SOCIETY NOTES 
FAVOURITE PAGE 

WAIKATO 
PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
For their. second April meeting 

the Waikato Philatelic Society had 
"My Favouri~ Page" on the menu. 
The sheets exhibite-d ranged consid
erably from Tongan Bananas to a 

.sketch of Mr. · Frank Bailey's Fav
ourite Page (the type in livery). Mr. 
Pountney had brought his favourite 
page along so many times that he 
thought members would like to see 
his unfavourite page for a change. 
This was a sheet of bananas pre
viously mentioned and Mr. Pount; 
ney, being for some years now a 
serious collector of Tonga, has 
reached the point of many collec
tors when their favourite country 
(who they have followed faithfully 
for some time) begfn to issue fan
ciful designs and although the col
lector may dislike them he is not 
complete in that country without 

. them. . · 
At the first ·May meeting mem

bers heard ~r. Jan den Boer talk 
on his native country, the Nether
lands. Mr. den Boer gave a brief 
history of the country and his dis
play which followed was concen
trated from 1944 to the .present 
time. This was a good display which 
was hurri~dly arranged. Mr. den 
Boer had very short notice of his 
talk; coming in . as a late replace
ment for Mr. Campbell Paterson 
who unfortunately · returned to 
England earlier than previously ex-
pected. · · 

DOMINION AIRLINES 
HAWKE'S BAY 

PHII.A TELIC SOCIETY 
The . May . ·meeting was held as 

usual on the first Wednesday of the 
month in the Orange Lodge Hall, 
Napier, at 7.45 p.m. During the 
business part of the .meeting three 
applications for membership were 
received . . 

The instructional talk was given 
bv Mr. G. Snadden and covered 
Plate Blocks, this was elaborated 

upon by Mr. ·J. Whincop. Dom
inion Airlines labels wer.e shown in -
block and on piece, Mr. Whincop 
gave the very interesting back
ground history to these. Also an 
envelope was shown with the marft 

· "Sta!UPS fallen off'.'..- where the' 
stamps had been. 

As . a departure from the usual, 
· the Sale by Tender was split up in 
two sections, one for half an hour 
before the main speaker and the 
balance afterwards. · 

The President reminded members 
of the forthcoming ·miniature ex
~ibition which will be the main 
item. on tbe programme for July 
next.· 

. Mr. 9· Snadden then gave a very 
mterestmg talk and even more in
teresting display of stamp oddities 
and stamp gimmicks; the first main
ly found in the earlier issues and 
the latter in the recerit issues of the 
world, the display consisted of ap
prox. 50 pages and . was afterwards 
admired by all present. 

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
WHAKATANE PHILATELIC 

SOCIETY 
At our first meeting for· March 

the programme, provided by the 
ladies, proved a most interesting 
event. Competitions, humorous . 
articles, a quiz and a short film 
were given by Miss Brown and 
Mesdames Dennis and Craddock, 
with a raffle and a small auction. A 
pity that these Ladies' Nights occur 
only once a year -as a su~gestion, 
perhaps they · could be mcluded 
twice on .the year's syllabus and 
even do their own auctioneering ! ! 

Coil pairs was the subject of the 
second meeting for this month, 
given by Mr J. D. Dennis. This 
aspect of philately was covered 
v.ery fully and on display was a 
very comprehensive range of 
"pairs," covering all the numbers 
involved with most varieties of the 
Kg Geo VI, Q.E. 11 and 1960 Pic
torial issues. 

For the April meeting Mr R. 
Herbison gave his talk and display 
on the Falkland Islands. We last 
saw this collection several years ago 
but since then a lot of material has 
been added. On this occasion much 
of the display was devoted to covers 
and ·some shown would be very 

. scarce items. We all enjoyed this 
programme, a very interesting 
island, the postal history . thereof 
and its delightful stamp issues. A 
shame that this collection hasn't 
seen the light of Exhibitions more 
fully ! ! 

R. S. Craddock. 



DISCOVERER OF AUSTRALIA 

On 28 April 1770, the bark 'Endea
vour ', commanded by Lieut. James 
Cook, R.N ., dropped anchor in 
Botany Bay, Australia. it was the 
first of Cook's three voyages to 
the Pacific, during which he 
explored and mapped the !!&St
ern coast of Australia, charted 
the entire coastline of New 
Zealand, confirmed the exist
ence of the Torres ·strait, and 
was the first man to cross the 
Antarctic Circle . 
The Australian Cook Bicenten
ary stamps show, in a strip of 
five. 5 cent stamps: Cook, land
fall , Landing, The Team and 
Possession . The 30 cent stamp 

is a symbolic treatment of Cook's 
achievements. 

Altslmlia's 1770•1970 
Bieentenaey stamps 
will be the world's most 
important 1970 issl1e 



These are the stamps commemorating Austra
lia's 1770-1970 Cook Bicentenary: You have a 
choice of the six perforate stamps, and 'mini
sheets' of six imperforate stamps-the first of 
their kind in Australia since 1927. Each sheet 
contains the strip of five Se. stamps, and 
one 30c. stamp. Cook's achievements have, 

directly or indirectly, influenced almost every 
country in the world. We predict that Aus· 
tralia's 1770·1970 Cook Bicente nary stamps 
wil l be the world's most important 1970 issue. 
There couldn't be a better series to start 
your Australian collection! 
See your local dealer- soon! 
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NEW ZEALAND APPROVALS 
BUT WITH A DIFFERENCE! 

Pric~ according to quality . . 

e Superb UsC!d: Perfect clean cQpies with light circular post
marks. . . 

• FineUsed; Perfect clean copies with light line or slogan, or 
medhrm circular postmarks. 

e Fair Used: Undamaged copies but with minor defects. * Want list welcomed. 

Insist on . TRUE value .....,.. request an ~pproval selection from: 

AMBASSADOR · STAMPS 
P.O. BOX 876, 
AUCKLAND. -3A 

JUST BEGINNI.NG , 
• 

Enquire a~ut our services. 

* Free buying list-we do pay more for your stamps. 

* Free N.Z. selling catalogue. 

* Approvals-(N.Z., Commonwealth, other C()UDtries, . 
mixtures, thematic.) 

Post you.- requests ·to: 

SOUTHERN STAR STAMPS 
P.O. BOX 271, ROTORUA, N.Z . . 4A 

STANETH 
STAMP SUPPLY 

New buying members wanted. 
Circuit books at regular inter
vals~ 

3500 . Australian and 
New Zealand on paper. 
Interesting lot. $3.00 
500 Australian mixture $1.00 

(N.Z. Bank Notes, Cheques 
etc. accepted.) 

Box 24, Greenacres, 
S.A. 5086. -3/7 

Rare_ Stamps· 
Bought and Sold 

Enquiries are invited for scarce 
sets and singles, scarce covers, in
tact collections etc. We want to 
buy similar ma~rial especially sets· 
and singles catalogued £10 each 
and over, and in fine condition. 

C. M. McNaught 
P.O. Box 166 .._ 113 Willis St., 

WelUngton. 
-3A 

LIMITED O~FER 
N.z,, COILS 

2tc 
3c 
4c 
6c 
8c · 
lOc 
l5c 

SJNGLES 
Superb Average 

.20 .10 

.20 .12 

.30 .16 

.40 ;24 

.48 .32 

.60 .40 

.90 ·.60 
20c old r.2o ·.so 

. 20c new 1.20 .80 
-- --

Set 9. ONLY $5 or $3 
Booking complete coils P.O.R. 

ROSS DEP.: lSc INV .wmk (m) $2 
N.Z.: 15c Tiki Inv wmk $2.50 
NORF.: SGlE~ ea( 14/ - 50c. 
PITC.: SG18Ea cat 18/- ... 80c 
PITC.: V8/ 9 cat 36/ - 75c 

· NEW ISSUES 
AUST.: Cook set or M/ S SOc. m/u; 
Anpex M/ s overprint p.o.r. . 
BR. SOLOMONS P.O. 90c (95c). 
CO()K IS;: Apollo o/p 6v $4, 
Complete 7v. $9 (FDC $9.50) . 
Fin: R/ V . 55c; Hospital .70c. 
NORF;: Birds 80c (85c); Cook 20c 
(23c) FDC 35c. 
P.N.G.: Drums, History 95c; Birds 
80c (85c); . BOOKLET 75c . 
. PITC.: Flowers 45c (50c); FDC 
60c; Def.' $2.25 (2.50). 

·. TONGA: Bananas 25c; Oil $5.75. 
(Used prices in brackets,) 

Place yqur st8nding or.der with us for 
811 your new issues. The complete 
service for : ;r,l-. . 

MINT, USED, F-D.C. 
· · Aerogr•"'mes •nd' post•l lf•tlonery. 

* C.W.O.-S.A.E, .under $2.50 

:Jit~ ·Stamp -Se,.vice 
C.P.O., Box 961, Wellington. 

-3A 

AN ITA 
BOOKSHOP 

· ROSEBANK RJ)., 

A VONDALE, AUCKLAND. 

Fill your .. gaps in Common
wealth ·and · foreign. All stamps 
individually priced; Call or 
write for selection. __:.3p 
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JUNIOR PAGE 
by Simon Sam 

THE STORY OF PETER PAN 
(Continued from last month.) 

The story of Peter Pan was first 
produced as a play in a London 
Theatre. The first week was far 
from being a success, but Barrie 
had faith in his work and very soon 
people were flocking to the. theatre 
from all over London. It was pro
duced in the United States with out
standing success. . Peter "Yas only a 
dream child, as Mr. Barne tells us, 
himself he was as drawn, together 
from fi~e young friends of his, all 
rubbed together as he walked 
amongst the trees, and beside . the 
fountains and waters of Kensmg
ton and Hvde Park. Wendy was 
however 1m actual child, the 
daughte~ of the English poet Wil
liam Ernist Henley. She and Mr. 
Barrie were firm chums and when 
one day as she called him ·her 
"Friend": the best she could lisp 
was that he was her very best 
"wendy". In this simple manner, 
Mr. Barrie gave the world not only 
a delightful character, but a name 
which is still popular- for new 
babies. I mentioned R.L.S.-the 
author of that fascinating boys story 
"Treasure Island". Stevenson and 
Henley were firm friends and did 
you . know that the former ~od~lled 
"Long John Silver" after h1s fnend 
Henley? I know that today, book 
talk is often about Superman and 
all the space men we see on TV, 
but I do believe-in · fact I know 
that children and grown ups too-
have a hankering after adventure 
and fairy stories. When in 1919, 
the Western Samoa post office want
ed a set of stamps to commemorate 
the landin gof the New Zealand 
troops in 1919, they included in the 
set a portrait of R.L.S., while on 
an earlier issue there is his grave 
on the hill top, and his old home 
too, later the residence of the Ger
man Governor and New Zealand 
Administrator. And what more 
delightful fairy story is there than 
of the adventures which happen 
every night in the quiet of this 
London Park-and have I over
looked the crocodile and the tick
ing clock? Sorry. 

When you buy a book, the writer 
gets a small share of the price, as 
part of his reward or wages for the 
work he has done. This applies 
also to a play in a theatre. Sir James 
Barrie gave, the copyright of Peter 
Pan to a children's Hospital in 
London and all the profits from the 
play and the sale of the book go to 

Peter Pan 

tqat hospital. In Kirriemuir there 
is a cricket pavilion near to the 
town of Barrie and Kirriemuirins 
are rather secretly proud of 
their famous citizens. Ask them 
if their town has produced any 
famous men and they will change 
the subject-perhaps to football or 
the fact that it's not so far from 
Blamis Castle or Balmoral, where 
at time the Royal family takes up 
its residence. I like the story of 
the Sexton when Sir James Barrie:s 
ashes were brought back to h1s 
birthplace and interred in the ~il
lage cemetary .. "Man", he sal?, 
"This is the grandest cemetary m 
Scotland ye can see Stirling Castle 
fae it", 'but all the time h~ ~as 
thinking not so much of Stirling, 
but of the town's famous son, 
James Matthew Barrie. 

Here is Arthur Mee's description 
of the statue, from his book "Lon
don": "A fairy is tiptoeing . to 
Peter's feet and a serious old .rook 
sits in a crannie. Two fairies talk 
to a squirrel, rats peep out ?f 
niches and climb about, a hare s1ts 
on · a mushroom shelf with her 
young one crouching ·at her sid~, 
half afraid at the sight of a sn:all 
with its house oiY'its back; and rab
bits are nibbling round the root ~f 
the tree. Thank you James Ber,ne 
for this delightful stamp wh1~h 
must have brought back memones 
of your boyhood in dear old Lon-

RADIO TALKS 

Simon Sam can be heard on 
Radio Taranaki 2ZP on .. Sundays, 
June 14th and 28th at 9.05 a.m. 

PITCAIRN 
ISLANDERS 

VISIT TO HENDERSON 
ISLAND COLLECTING 

MIRO WOOD 
Henderson Island lies 105 miles 

east-north-east of Pitcairn. Roughly 
rectangular in shape, being ab~ut 
41 miles long and JUSt over 3 miles 
wide, its coastline is steep with cliffs 
rising 50 feet out of. the sea except 
in the north where a fringin~ reef 
runs in to a sandy beach and a nar
row coastal plain covered with 
dense bush. Two boat passages are 
known. One is in the· middle of 
the north coast reef and the other 
just off the beacon light w~ich. was 
established in 1948 but wh1ch IS no 
longer in existence. The centre of 
the Island is a plateau of coral 
limestone some 80 to 100 feet high, 
which is 'covered with dense bush 
and rough coral outcrops. Patches 
of soil are rarely more than t~o or 
three feet deep. Fresh water IS not 
available on the island. 

Exploration 
A small party followed the sur

vey pegs onto the top of the Island 
following a track cut by surveyors. 
They could not divert because of 
the thickness and denseness of 
foliage. Another party went to 
Western beach around the top of 
the cliffs. Sometimes it was neces
sary to divert from the edge of the 
cliff and on these occasions the 
men were actually able to walk on 
top of the foliage as it was ~o thick 
and ·dense. The return JOUrney 
was made at low tide arid the party 
walked along the base of the cliffis 
wading through shallow water. 
These waters were absolutely alive 
with all manner of fish and cray-
fish. -

Collecting the wood 
Trees had to be felled, wood cut 

into manageable size ahd then 
floated about a mile through water 
three feet deep back to the camp 
site. The wood was then dragged 
up onto the beach, stacked in piles 
and covered with coconut leaves to 
protect· it from the sun and prevent 
splitting. 

As the next morning dawned, the 
men set to work at once bringing 
in the ·rest of the timber and setting 
it in piles close to "Dumpy" '(row
boat) for loading. Dumpy had to 
be launched and the timber carried 
out and loaded into her. Then the 
load had to be rowed out to the 
launches and re-loaded into them. 
After a calm and uneventful trip 
of 181 hours the party arrived at 
Pitcairn. Once again the stocks of 
Miro for carving are healthy, 
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CLASSIFIED COLlJMNS . 

WANTED TO BUY 
TOP prlcea for N.Z. Stamps on or off 
paper. Send 5c for buying list.-Stamp 
Wholeaalers, Putaruru. 
NEW ZEALAND, Great Britain, Australia, 
Pacific Islands mint or used material in 
quantity-we pay top prices. Send Se 
stamp for illustrated· buying list to John 
Hillary, Box 407S, C.P.O., Auckland.· 2 
1931 N.Z. Health · M/U, Ch.Ch. Exh., 
Auck. Exhib., 1931 Airs. State quantity, 
price wanted. The Stamp Den, Box 
244, Gisborne. -3A 
BRITISH Oceania M/U quality only, 
offers and your price wanted. The 
Stamp Den, Box 244, Gisborne. -3A 
NEW Zealand used Commemoratives-
4c, Sd and over-also $1, $2, 10/- and 
$1-any quantity-All offers to Fulton, 
523 Thames Highway, · Oamaru. -3 

. GENERAL 
WANTED. Buying membera only. Ash
more Stamp Circuits. Membership free. 
Particulars write C. A. Botting, 129 Tre· 
wavaa Rd., Motueka, NelsOn, N.Z. 3/3 
LAUNCE Exchange Circuits. New mem
bera wanted. Joining ·fee 2Sc mi~t 
stamps. Write for particulars. Box 9048, 
Christchurch. -4 
NEW Zealand F.F.Q. Join the Kowhal 
Stame, Circuit. 
FOR sale or exchange. West Germany 
and Berlin mint and used, most issues· 
at hand. Wanted New Zealand mint or 
used, wants lists available. Swain, 139 
Guppy Rd., Taradale, Hawke's Bay. -4 
DO you collect New Zealand? Then 
join the Kowhai Stamp Circuit. 
SEND used N.Z: Commemoratives. Re
ceive used U.S.A. Commemoratives. 
Stamp-for-Stamp. ,H. Engel, Box 233, 
Slingerlands, N.Y. (U.S.A.), 121S9. -3 
FIND out why pKIIatelists in over 100 
countries ere membera of the Concorde 
Correspondence Club. Details 38 Park
side Drive, Edgware, Middx., England. 
NEW Zealand Fiscals. Join the Kowhai 
Stame, Circuit. 
SOUTH Seas Correspondence Club for 
Philatelists who wish worldwide con
tacts will be interested in our club. Est. 
1933, Stoddart, Box 74S91, ·Hollywood, 
Calif. 90004 U.S.A. -4/3 

·wANTED. Members for Kowhai Stamp 
Circuit. Buying and selling. Box 1036, 
Levin. -3 
DO .you cC?llect U.S.A.?-Then join the 
Kowhai Stame, Circuit. 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Latest New Zealand price list 
Just send 3c stamp. Overseas 
Residents: 1 Oc British Postal 
Order to: Renown Stampco., 
P.O. Box 1154, Dunedin, N.Z. 

-3P 

NEW ZEALAND STAMP MONTHLY 

GENERAL (Cont.) 
NEW ZEALAND and Pacific Illustrated 
mini wholesale list priced in small 
quantities eminently suitable exchange 
purposes. Nelson Stamp Company, Box 
280, Nelson, P.T.S. -S 
ARCHER Stamp Exchange. Free Member
ship. Buying and selling vacancies. Box 
21048, Christchurch. -S 

·FOR U.S. Australian Stamp exchanging 
contact; Dennis Dengel, 17 Peckham 

·Road, Poughkeepsie, New York 12603 
~~~ -~ 

COIN Dealer requires knowledgeable 
stamp collector, preferably retired per• 
son, to prepare stamps for display and 
sale from spacious premises. Hours to 
suit-split all profits evenly. Contact 
Alistair Robb, c/- 87 The Terrace, Wel
lington. -3 
EXCHANGE large size stamps. 100 for 
100. Ed Peterson 126S N. Harvard, Los 
Angeles, Calif. 90029 U.S.A. --,-S/4 

FOR SALE 
"MAN on the Moon" special illustrated 
magazine with 34 full colour photo
graphs. Display cover shows actual 
moon· landing. Only. U.S., $3.SO includ
ing postage. Limited Stocks from Paton, 
Post Box 114, Mosman 2088, Australia. 

-4 
$1 whole world boxes about 500 
stamps including high val~es. P. B. 
Mart, 84 Travis Road, Christchurch -4 
AUSTRALIAN bulk on paper. Good mix
ture, unpicked. 1OOO's. $2.00 per 
pound, payable in mint N.Z. Com
mems. Post free using Antarctic. high 
vals. Peters, 24 Austral Tee., Malvern. 
5061. South Aust. -S 
IMMEDIATE cash for New Zealand, on 
paper. Pacific Is. mixtures on/ off paper 
also required. Send sample, stating 
quantity available and price required. 
Peters. 24 Austral Tee. Malvern. S061. 
South Australia. . · -S 
1960 Pictorial Set (23 values). Mint 
l6.SO. Used $7.00. 1967-70. PiCtorial Set 
(28 values). Mint $10.00. Used $8.00. 

1:. Marshall, 2S Queen St., Dunedin. _:_4 
PAPUA/N.G. All issues S.A.E. Wants. 
Maxton, Freemantle Stamp Centre, 
Room 2, 12, Cantonment Street, Free
mantle, W.A. 6160. -4 
APPROVALS half catalogue suitable 
beginners and medium collectors. Jara
rua Stamps, Box 266, Levin. -4 
F.D.C.'s World Wide. 10 for $1 or 10c 
eadi. Excellent value. G. Pitcher, 30 
Cleary .St., Lower Hutt. -3 

JUNE SPECIAlS. N.Z. 
1935 Keyhole Health M. .40 
3d Air, 1935 M. or U. .45 
2/6 Queen, Sound Used .25 
1931 Red Boy, Mint $16.50 
FOUR CORNERS STAMPS, 

Bo~ 1795, · Christchurch. 

June, 1970. 

THEMATIC$: Write, Uating category, to 
E. Marshall, 2S ·Queen Street, Dunedin. 

-S 
50 different Pacific Islands $l.50. 100 
mixed $2.SO. 300 mixed · Malayaia·n 
$2.00. New Zealand. used 3d .Rail, 
Telegraph, Road, at SOc 100 each. 1960-
69 Xmas $1.60 10 sets. Peace mint SOc. 
Mint 193S and 196S Anzac 3Sc. Write 
for list an dapprovals. Stamphouse, 
Box 14010, Christchurch. -3 
I DARE YOU to send 10c mint stamps 
for my genuine bargain list. G. H: 
Ebert, Box 8, Dew Park, South Aus· 
tralia. S041. -3/4 
1000 Australia $3.00, 100 World $2.00, 
SOO China $2.00, . Soci Germany $2.00, 
500 Hungary $2.60, SOO British Empire 
$2.SO, 200 Finlal)d $2.7S, 300 Italy 
$2.1S, 100 Maps $2.00, 200 Canada 
$2.00, 200 Russia $2.SO, SOO U.S.A. 
$S.20. Send N.Z. Bank Notes or cheques 
to Staneth, Box 24, Greenacres, South 
Australia, S086. 3/5 
FIRST Day Covers ·and· Mint Stamps sup
plied for the foll6wing countries: Great 
Britain, lre~nd, Malta, Gibraltar, Guern
sey, Jersey. F.D.C.'s sent direct or under 
cover plus postage. Peelable labels 

. used on all covers. G.P.O. covers not 
serviced. Dealers supplied at wholesale 
prices for 6 or more covers. All In
quiries answered Air-mail. Booking all 
issues for 19.70. 6 G.B. Covers sent 
direct. $3.2S N.Z. Undercover. $3.7S. 
Stuarts covers used. Mint face plus 
1 0% plus ·postage. Cover Service, 29 
Little Hill Grove, Kings Norton, Bir
mingham. 30, England. -3/11 
WRITE for details of our Stamp Circuits, 
Stamp Postal Auction, and First Day 
Cover Servi,e. Good stocks of Pacific 
Islands and Antarctic covers on hand. 
Want Lists welcome for stamps and 
covers. Accessories stocked the world's 
best. G.F.R. "Easipeel" 2Sc per 1000 
Post Paid. Write to: Pacific Stamp Cir
cuits, P.O. Box 23-0S3, Papatoetoe, 
Auckland 3-4. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTS 
ONLY Se per word. 

Discount if same advert in 3 or 
· more issues. 

4c per word per month. 
CASH WITH ORDER. 

Send adverts by 15th ofthe month 
prior to month of publication. 

RUSH TODAY TO CLASSIFIEDS 
NEW ZEALAND STAMP 

'MONTHLY 
P.O. BOX 513 

NEW PLYMOU'IH 

ROTO~UA "KLECTA" 
COIN AND STAMP SHOP 

49 Arawa Street, 
Box 5099, Ph. 87581, Rotorua. 

WE BUY AND SELL STAMPS!! 
6A 



Today's the day 
to turn to Australia! 
And what better start than the exciting set 
of six flora stamps, depicting the flowers 
for which Australia is famous! The Kanga
roo Paw, Pink Heath, Tasmanian Blue 
Gum, Stu rt 's Desert Pea, Cooktown Orchid 
and the Waratah . Just one set in the mag
nificent variety of stamps you get from 
'Down Under' . Australia offers you flora, 
fauna, portrait se ries, exploration, com
memoratives. Your stamp dealer can show 
you how rich and rewarding the collecting 
of Australian stamps can be. See him soon. 

r••••••••••••• • •••••••••• 

MAIL THIS COUPON! 
Send me free, the bi-month ly Philatelic 
Bulletin and Stamp News Copy, wi th 
advance information on Australian 
stamp issues. 
Ph il atelic Mailing Li st , P.O. Box 259, 
South Melbourne, Vie . 3205, Au stralia. 

NAME ............ ... .. ....................... ...... .............. . 

ADDRESS ..... .. ............................................. .. 

CODE. ...... ............. COUNTRY .... ...... ...... ..... . .. 



Ask your Dealer for the latest issues from 

The Crown Agents Stamp Bureau 

GILBERT & ELLICE ISLANDS 
CENTENARY OF BRITISH RED CROSS 

Release Date 26th June 1970. 

LESOTHO 
25th ANNIVERSARY OF U.N. 

Release Date 24th June 1970. 

~.··· .. ·.·.· ... 1J·M· IT.ID. RATIONS··· . . · .· . . . i ANNIVERSARY ,: 
1845-10 . . .. 
·f2y2c (JP 
LES DTH D~ l11Jt 

ST. VI.NCENT 
25th ANNIVERSARY OF U.N. 

Release Date 1st June 1970. 

Printed by Taranaki Newspapers Limited 


